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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Monday, December
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II
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ruuns five cunts,

at Miami
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INTO

BUSINESS WORLD
.

Di BILL

Railroad Traffic Is Holding
Up; Car Loadings Increased Over the Same
'
Period a Year Ago
11,

Measure Was Discussed at Length Sept.
Congressional Record Shows; Proposed
Legislation in No Way Interferes With Red
Men, He Declares.
Denial that he misled the senate regarding the contents of his Indian bill, as has been intimated in articles
published in newspapers throughout the country, is contained in a letter received from Senator Holm 0. .Bur-suof New Mexico, by the Morning Journal. Senator
Bursum also has furnished the Morning Journal with
pages from the Congressional Record of September 11,
showing that the bill was discussed at considerable
length in the senate. His letter follows:

United .States Senate, Committee
Pensions, December C, 19"- -.
Editor ot The Journal.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
My Dear Sir: My attention has
been called to a communication
published in your paper of a few
days ago signed by Francis 1'.
Wilson
I notice that 'Mr. Wilson
quoted only a portion
of my statements which appeared
in the Congressional Kceord. it
appears Irom tlio statement nf
Mr. Wilson that ho Intends to
'convey tho impression that 1 misled tho senate. The most reliable
source ot information that 1 know
of in this regard is the Congressional Record itself.
This bill
was. taken up on September 11,
3 92:!.
I herewith enclose a copy
ot tho Record Including u copy
of tlio bill which shows all of
the proceedings. 1 will ask you
to publish the same for tho information of those who may bo
interested so that the public may
be in position to form its own
based upon the actual
, conclusion
record.
Yon will note that tho Record
discloses that I stated that titles
to about 6,000 homes in Now
Mexico would he affected; that
the controversy arose on account
of lands which were located on
grants originally made by Spain
in 1745. You will note that 1
made tho statement that an inwas
mudo
vestigation
by an
agent of the Indian department
and. of tho department of Justice;
- that the whulo
question was infront the standpoint
vestigated
of the government,
from tho
standpoint o the Indiana and
from tho standpoint of the settlers; that a bill was agreed upon
by tlio parties vesting Jurisdiction
with tho federal curt of the
state of New Mexico providing a
remedy whereby title might bo
quieted to settlers occupying lands
on tne several grants.
You will further nolo that I
made the statement that suits had
been started but by mutual consent had been deferred pending
You
will
proposed
legislation.
also note that 1 mado tho state
ment that this bill was roeorr.
mended by tho interior c.epart
ment and by the commissioner of
Indian affairs. You will noto in
my answer to the query of
Borah, which was not yii iteJ
by Mr. Wilson, that G.OOJ s .ttlers
were involved; that tho various
tracts of Ian.' ranged from two
acres Up to one hundred Acres or
more in some Instances; that tho
specifio basli upon which it is
now proposed that title may be
be
quieted i3 that recognition
given, to titles granted by authorities under the Spanish government, and also by authorities
under tho Mexican government,
and also as a result of peaoeablo
possession for twenty years; also
that in certain instances where
the court may find pencoablu
possession to tlio use of the land
and improvements the court may
provide that such lands jiuill le
appraised and their value . ascertained, and 'in such cites payment shall ua made to tho Indians.
You will note my answer to Senator Borah with reference to bringing suits, "After tho bill shall have
been passed suit must be brought
by tho settlers to quiet title." Further answering another question of
Senator liorah, "No titlo will hit
quieted by virtue of tho passage
of tho bill. H will merely afford
the machinery through which these
Further
titles may lie quieted."
on, Mr. Borah asltcd the following:
an
to enaIs
act
then,
"tt merely,
ble tho parties interested to bring
suit?" Mr. Bursum: "Exactly so."
Mr. Borah: "And It establishes thu
rules by which suits may he mainpropostained?" Mr. Bursum:
es to establish the rules, and the
referas
bo
with
will
rules
stated
ence to the rights of the settlers."
This last question and answer was
conveniently left out by Mr. Wilson? What is meant by the rules'.'
What could be meant by my anconditions
Tho
upon
swer?
which a settler would be entitled
to maintain his suit, and no one
linciwi this better than Mr. Wilson.
What ore those conditions as disclosed by my statement as it appears In the Congressional Record,
and also as it appears in tho bill
on
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WEATHER
'

FORECAST
,
Denver. ' Colo , Dec. 10. New
Mexico: Monday fair south, unsettled north portion, possibly mow
northwest Portion, warmer; Tuesday lair south, colder, and snow
north-portio-

Arizona:
Monday awl Tuesday
fair south, snow una colder north
portidn.
LOCAL REPORT
Conditions for th twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university;
43
Highest temperature
Lowest
.23
20
Rnngo
Mean
33
6
a.
m.
at
73
Humidity
43
Humidity at 6 p. ni
0
Precipitation ,
Wind velocity ;
t
;
Direction of wind
Southwest
Character of day...
Cloudy

........

itself? First, recognition of titles
granted bv authorities under the
Spanish government: second, titles
granted by authorities under the
Mexican government; third, peaceable possession for twenty years.
The right- of possession is found
under section 8. The twenty years'
possession must have been actual,
open, notorious, exclusive and con- d
tinuous possession. Can any
man read the Record and
say that tho sennto'was not tully
advised of the contents of section
8? Does Mr. Wilsoii contend for a
moment that the bill In Itself wouid
title unless
validate any man's
he could maintain the suit by sufin
ficient proof
support of his complaint which would bo covered iy
the rule provided for in the bill
Does Mr. Wilson contend that a
person who has had actual, open,
notorious, exclusive and continuous possession of a parcel of land
for more than twenty years is entitled to no rights? If that were the
established doctrine in. this country there would bo tens of thousands of homes which would have
been lost by exactly tha doctrine
Ovow hich Mr. Wilson seems :o
grant
cyte. On the Armendaria
tho courts of this state quieted title
to the lands of thousands of persons who had been living upon the
grant,
lands of the Armendaris
who had tilled the soil and built
homes on that grant under the
laws ot this state which gave title
to each of the persons wi.o had
possession of those lands for more
on
than ten years. The citizens nil
anv number of other grants in
portions of this state have had
and titles
their rights adjudicated lnw..
U is
quieted under this very
the
which
ono of the safeguards
to
law
homes and the tiller of the roil,
and were It not for this policy
thousands nnd tens of thousands
of bona fido settlers would lave
been evicted from their homes, nnd
the accumulations of generations
be absolutely lost and confiscated
by the tyrannical policy of the
large landholder.
I do not contend that. this bill Is
imperfect or that it may not be
be
proved upon; that it may not
workamended or perhaps a better
debe
not
ing bill as a whole may
vised. I do contend that there is
a serious controversy, and that
these settlers nre entitled to have
their rlehts adjudicated upon tho
basis of equity and along the llnea
of established policies wttli refer
ence to the rights which have
rightfully nccrued to them, and that
tho hysterical, prejudiced criticism
which has been indulged in against
tho provisions of this bill are not
based upon equity or right. It is
as criminal for intelligent people
to undertake to aid the Indian to
steal something from the
as it would be to aid the
to steal from the Indian.
The fact that the Indians may need
or require more land, if that be
the case, and this question may be
debatable, is no Justification. Right
and Justice must bo decided upon
actual conditions nnd facts, and not
on romance or the pet ideas of
certain romantically inclined people who live and dwell In the fascination of tho tribal life of the Indians. I contend that this bill in
no way interferes with the present
condition of the Indian, his tribal
-
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MANY KILLED BY
EARTHQUAKE ON

1IU11)

ISLAND

Shocks Continue for More
Than 30 Hours; Death Is
Unofficially Put at Mere
Than 100-

Toklo, Dec.

Press).

9

Twenty-tw-

(by the Associated
persons were

o

killed in the recent earthquake on
tho Shimbara peninsula on the Island of Klushiu, according to an
official announcement today. Thli
Is considered
conservatives as efforts are being made .to allay the
fears of the inhabitants, who are
panic stricken. Earthquakes were
also reported at Hokndate but no
details have been received.
These shocks continued for more
thnn thirty-hourwithout interruption. Unofficial estimates place
excess
o. 100. Most
the death list in
of tho casualties were caused by
In some places
houses collapsing.
the land sank three, feet. Many
bridges were (lesiroyen.
Tlie quakes were felt with loss
,
severity at Fukuoka.
Tho most serious situation, offi
cials said, was o.i the island of
Kiushui. All tho shocks were at
tributed to tho volcanoes on Mount

New York, Dec. 10 (by the Associated Bret-siReports concerning tho fundamental conditions underlying tho financial markets continued to bo satisfactory the past
week. Railroad traffic is holding
at an extraordinary level considering tho teason. Car loadings during the week ended November 25
totaled 050,000 cars, which represent un Increase of 2S2.OG0 over the
corresponding week a year ago.
Although tho week's movement
was some J 4.000 cars smaller than
in the preceding seven days period,
this decline ia more than accounted for by thu loss of traffic resulting from cessation of navigation on
tho Great Lukes, leading of merchandise and miscellaneous freight
were, in fact greater.
No cessation Is apparent.. meanwhile, in the steel industry's high
rate of output, operations still approximating 80 per cent of war expanded capacity.
Pig iron prices
have declined further but trade
stato that both buyers and
sellers are now foolins for the bottom of this market.
Steel i'llcfs I'lvm
SI eel prices, on the other hand,
remain firm, and consumers arc
showing some disposition to carry
reasonable stocks.
Jt appears that bituminous output Is continuing at a daily rate
corresponding to 11,000,000 tons a
week.
Final figures for the earnings ot
classed roadr during October show
that the total net for tho month
amounted to J S5,tlOO,000, which,
whilo some ? 20,0'j0,000 below the
total in the same month a year
when earnings were unusually
good, is still $27,000,000 better than
the allowing in September.
A recession of about two per
cent in the ratio of reserve of the
combined federal reserve systojiis
brings that figure down to 74.3 per
cent. This is slightly lower than
any other figure recorded this yiar,
but is still high enough to demonstrate very amply supplies of commercial credit. Tho decline in
ratio Is very largely a reflection of
a further incrcaso in rediscounts
which, in turn, measures the
movement and
indURtrl.'.l
tho preparations for tho holiday
trade. Money rates remain steady
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'IIGEOSSERTS
Denies
Lloyd George's
Charge That a Secret Effort Is Being Made to Get
Left Bank of Rhine
Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 10. Refreshed by a day ot leisure spent
in the crisp air at tho crest of
the Allegheny mountains at Cres-soGeorges Clemenceau is on
his way to, Chicago tonight, to
make a brief address there tomorrow before a convention of

farmers.

Tho war premier of Franco
took two brisk walks with members of his rarly one being a
hiko of ;nore than a mile along
tho Lincoln highway with Bernard M.
r.arueh and Colonel
Stephen Ilonsal.
A recent statement
of Lloyd
George touching upon the charge
that France sought secretly to
obtain the left bank; of the llhine,
was discussed ilhls afternoon by
Clemenceau in his private car, a,
interview
extended
the second
that he has granted newspaper
correspondents.
"I know of no party In Franco
wishing to annex any Cerman
territory." he said. "We never
claimed German
territory and
that shows we never meant to."
The Tiger ia duo to arrive in
Chicago at 8 n. m. Ho Is to start
for New York in tho afternoon.

WOOD MAY REMAIN IN
PHILIPPINES FOR AN
INDEFINITE PERIOD

PRODUCE STORE

i

'

STRAIT

ht

Came to anchor in the placid
harbor of Miami, Fla., recently,
a trim littlo
motor cruiser.
To tho casual observer it was no
different from a score of similar

1

TRACE FOUND

greeting Miami friends on their arrival
rriving in Miami harbor after round the world toyage.

Inset

craft scattered about the anchor- - Cleveland and his bride around the
age. - Put tills particular motor-- 1 world on their honeymoon trip, The
d
boat is- enjoying a
rest. little vessel arrived in Miami after
For it's the Speejacks, thrice rc- - j being fifteen months in the
well-earne-

Albert

lost at sea, which carried
V. Gowan of Chicago and

COAL

OF TWO MISSING
ARM y

of the Speejacks.

IK

KIAOCHQW GIVEN

"OVERDEVELOPED'

A

BACK TO CHINA

ATM SUNDAY

BUREAU REPORTS

Every Available Aviator at There Are Too Many Mines Chinese Flag for the First
Rockwell Field and Five
Time in 24- Years Is
and Too Many Miners
Fort Bliss Planes EnNo
New Operations
Raised Over the Adminand
gaged in Search
Should Be Undertaken
istration Building
-

-

commission's statement.

"n

these

mines, more capital is investTha searchers had been working coal
ed and more miners ur. employed
on tho theory that a plane
reported
are needed to produce the
than
to have paed over F.strella, Aricoal the country requiii-.iThis
zona, nearly 300 mile9 from Kan condition
of course, involvs waste
Diego, was that piloted by Lieutenon n countryside scale."
ant Webber,
Kxisting bituminous mines, (he
Officers tt llockwell Field ."aid statement
continued, can produce
today, information led them to be- theoretically n billion tons of coal
lieve that this plane was not Web- per year, while the country conber's. They also said that the time sumes only a half billion tons. The
when an airplane was reported to result in some places, is to bring
have passed over Tacna matched about, the commission said, a mine
more' closely with whit they be- working time which is tos short
lieved Webber's fiyins schedule to to pay ndequatciy, either owners or
miners.
have beer..
At any rate, the ten army machines patrolling in the search are
reported to have gone today over
FILE
the different passes of the Mohawk
.
and Crowler mountains and to have
extended their search as far scuth
and cast ns ,Nogalcs.
Tha report from Tacna added
CHARGES IN THE
several thousand square miles to
the territory to be searched.
Every available aviator Rt Rockwell Field and five airplanes from
DAUGHERTY CASE
Fort Bliss oro working in the
search. Major Arnold, commander
at 'Rockwell Field here, and Captain Charles Jtcst, who arrived yes- Attorney , for Keller
May
terday from San Antonio, were tho
'
Pile Up Additional Evonly flying officers torlay at Rock-fe- ll
Field. Captain ltust was to
idence in Attempt to Oust
have Joined the searchers today,
but bad weather prevented his
Attorney General

11

He plans to fly east

leaving.

morrow.

IRE

to-

.

'

Dee. 10. Jackson
AVnshington,
H. Ralston, counsel for RepresenCRASH
EN ROCTK TO FT. BLISS tative Keller, republican, Minnesota, who has brought impeachF.l Paso, Texas, Dec. 10. Two ment
Attorney
of the five airplanes which left General.charges against
Daugherty, wrote ChairKelly Field today to Join the man Volstead
of the house Judisearch for Colonel F. P. Marshall
and IJcutenant C. L. Webber, lost ciary committee today that he
on the Arizona desert whilo en "may find It necessary to place beroute from San Diego, Calif., to fore 'tho.' committee additional
Fort Huachuca, Arizona, crashed
of high crimes and misen route to Fort Eliss. The other charges
,
three planes arrived .here safely demeanors."
.Air. Ralston said theso charges
late this afternoon. The plane might bo "of
or greater impiloted by Lieutenant Westside T. portance", hanequal
in
Larson was the first to go down. tho 14 counts tlioso contuined
with
It fell near Medina Take. 40 miles th" committeo, recently filed
hearing on which
west, of gan Antonio,, while tho will begin before
tho Judiciary
plane piloted' by Captain W. T. committee Tuesday.
Hayes fell near Sanderson. Neither
In
Mr. Ralston's
connection
with
of. the pilots were Injured, accordletter, Mr. Kei'.er made public a
ing to information reaching air number of letters, including
one
headquarters at Fort Bliss.
from Chairman Volstead to Mr.
Tho news of the two chashes was Ralston
that the committee
received nt Port Bliss late this af- desired saying
to
all of the
ternoon in a telegram from Cap- charges and investigate
wanted to know what
tain Hayes, It said:
witnesses were to be used in
"Crashed at Sanderson and anfirst specification reother ship down at Medina Lake. lating to the
Prosecution of anti-truCarry on."
stilts. Mr. Volstead said this was
Tho throo planes arriving at Fort
"because as to some of
Bliss were piloted bv Lieutenant necessary
the
the committee may deR. H. Clnrk, W. L. Wheeler and sire charges
to hear you as to whether they
Lieutenant K, S. Selrer.
aro impeachable before Incurring
the expense of sending for witnesses to substantiate them."
IS
,
GREAT BRITAIN
TWO

AlHrMXFS

st

ACCUMULATING HUGE
STOCKS OF TOBACCO

REFUGEES ARE ROCSEI)
Gcnsan, Korea, Doc. 10. (by
the Associated Press).
The sitLondon, Dec. 10. Imports ot to- uation of the 8,000 nnd more
bacco Into England have so in- refugees from Vladivostok here has
creased of late years that two largo been completely relieved at a renew warehouses have been built in sult of the efforts of the Japanese
All of the refugees
London to cope the great quantity government.
Uavo been fed, clothed and housed.
of the weed kept "in bond".

Tsingtuo, .Shantung, China, Dee.
The
territory of Kiaochow was restoicd
to China at noon today with a
The
striking lack of ceremony.
Chinese flag for the first time in
24 years Was raised over the administration, building which hadbeen used by tha Germans and iHter by the Japanese who seized the
territory duriiif; the world war.
A small group of Japanese and
Chinese officials exchanged formal
(addresses and drank mutual toasts
before handing over the final doc
uments which completed the transfer. A Chinese gunboat in the bay
fired a salute at noon and then
the Japanese police headquarters
wero taken over by the Chinese.
General Ynhl, Japanese governor
general of Kiaochow and the remaining Japanese troops in the
territory will depart on December
4. The staffs which have been on
the docks and which arrives will
remain ten days longer, then being replaced by Chinese.
A thousand Shantung troons arrived hero before the territory was
taken over. Wang Cheng-Tinforeign minister of China, who received the territory from the Japanese, said he ws confident there
would be no trouble from tho bandits, as they have left the town.
Ho declared that now the only possibility of danger is from Japanese
roughs.
Minister Wang, in an Interview,
repeatedly expressed his inability
to understand why tho arms promised by the Japanese for the police had not arrived. ' Japan, he
said, has postponed tin delivery
of arms three times. 'He said he
had 2,700 police troops within the
city and had 10,000 troops on the
boundary. Ho said he did not wish
to accuse Japanese authorities of
double dealing .nut Tie asserted relations existed between tho Japanese subordinates and the bandits.
Wang denied there was friction between himself and the Shantung
tuchun.
10 fby the Associated Press.)

1

1

POLICY

to the Tact and Wisdom Shown by Ambassador Child, M, Barrera
and Lord Curzon

american"dIlegation
keeps in background
Turkish Leaders Are Leaning More and More on the
United Slates Envoys .for
Guidance
Linsatiiio, Dec. 10 fby the Associated Press.) Ismet Pasha is
not worried over the attempts or
Cicorge
Tchilcherin, the soviet
foreign minister, to turn Turkey
away from Kurope and America
and plunge her into the arms of
soviet ItUKsia. Tie refused to influence Turkish
correspondents
against sending to their homo
accounts
full
of
newspapers
Tchitcherin's strictures of yesterday llmt Turkey, by opening up
was exposing
tho Dardanelles,
both Turkey ami Ttussia to future
destruction by the great powers.
Unmoved
the bolshevik
by
blast, Ismet tranquilly went to
the guest of.
Geneva today as
honor at a dinner arranged by
tho Ottoman society.
The closing of the fourth week
of the confercuco has been marked by a distinct disposition on
tho part of tho Turks to dircgard
occidental ideas and reject lius-sia- u
policies, particularly as' retards the straits problem. Thiu
was duo in a considerable measure to the tact and wisdom shown
by Ambassador Child, 41. liarrera
nnd Lord Curzon,'' who have tried
to make tho Turkish leaders seo
that they could trust the Occident.
Tho American
delegation
keeping in the background, careany attempt to
fully avoiding
thrust American policies on Europe und restricting its efforts to
statements ot tho position ut thu
Culled States as subjects arise in
which the United Stales is Justifiably interested. But as tho conference progressus thero aro indications . that th Turkish leade'M
oro loaning more and moro on
America lor guidance, believing
that America will strive to gho
Turkey the largest possblo sovereignty over Turkish affairs and
Turkish territory without vexatious control from without.
Difficulties Being Met
Difficulties nre being mot in
tha laying down of the status ot
foreigners, but it was said today
that there vrero good prospects

ARE DEVELOPED

BI IRRIGATION

cuinnavigation of the globe with its
honeymooning party.

IS

TO

Is Due

FERTILE FARMS

Albert 1. Gowan and his bride, nt the rail
ninetj-eizfoot motor truiscr

A

ICNQHE RUSSIAN

(

'

Dlc.go.

SEEK TERRITORY

DISPOSITION

Dublin, rice. 10 (by the .socin- of
ted Press). The opponents
Irish government, resumed their reprisals against Free Slate official
tonight. Attacks Willi bombs and
c
gasoline were mad" on tho
of J. J. WaNh. postmaster
general, nnd others Identified with
the government.
Tho Walsh residence, which is in Frederick
iMlroH. was not bmllv damaged, and
the promptness of the firemen and
neighbors prevented the spread of
the fires in every ease.
A bnmb thrown into the
shop of
the Irish Preduen company, owned
."Mrs.
by
Wj'o Power, reeent ly nominated by President Cosgravo as
.senator, set it aflame.
The liOu.--n of John
Modarry,
Dublin member (,f the parliament,
came in for special attention of the
incendiaries, ami liis wife and two
children were slk;htly burned. The
children were removed to a hospital. The residence of Postmaster
Walsh's secretary, O'lleegarty, was
.raided by an armed bandit.

'government-tr-

FRANCE DOESN'T

DUBLIN

Opponents of Irish Government
Have Resumed
Their
Attacks Against
Free State Officials

material disturbance. Is exSan Diego, Calif.. Dec. 10.
Dee.
1o. Studies
pected to attend the largo
Washington,
ansactions
centering around Searchers for Colonel Francis C. of thu' Fulled Htatcs coal commisthe tax date.'
Marshall
and Lieutenant Charles sion have developed the conclusion
Price of Cotton l ulls
U Wcbbor.
slnco Thursday anions its members that the
bi
of cessation of acWith rep-r- ts
were well on their way tuminous coal mining Industry in
when
they
th
textile
in
centers,
tivity. foreign
price of cotton foil back close to in a flight from Ban Diego to the United State." Is overdeveloped,
24 cents.
At this
however, Tucson, Ariz., mad0 a complete and that good business and
the market appeared well liquidat- change in the field of operations
require investors to cease
ed and ririces rallied before the today. A
was received that embarking upon new con! mining
report
to
week
the
approxiend o'
past
an airplane, now believed to be operations, according to a statemately 25 cents.
in which I,eutenont Web- ment made public today.
Tho grain markets have been tha one
ber was taking Colonel Marshall
"Too many soft coal mines and
rather quiet, partly because of un- euet,
had
over Tacna. Ariz:, too many miners describes the
certainty regnrdlng foreign devel- a station passed
on
tlio
Southern
been
Pacific
have
opments, but prices
thu
in, plain Knglish,'
railroad 2u miles cast of tan
firm.

and

Manila. P. I Doc. 9 (Piy the
Associated . Press) The resignation of Governor General Leonard
Wood from the provoslship of the
University of Pennsylvania probably means he will remain here
indefinitely or until such a time
he
as he feels tlio program
mapped out when ho assumed office has been put into effect.
While his leave of absence from
to
was, extended
Pennsylvania
permit him to veport in .louuary,
General Wood stutcd recently that
.
Aso.
.
have It would be Impossible for him to
Residents ' of Shlmabara
before the
fled from their homes and sought leave the Philippine
legislature
refug at Nagasaklwhere many of eloslng session of the
o.nd
in
late
perhaps
were
also
taken.
February
the wounded
,
Shocks continued to be felt today. later.
General Wood is on an InspecThe first shock was the moRt violent since tho disaster on.Sakura- - tion trip in the southern Islands
and
will not return until Monday.
,
00
1913.
when
were
island
in
lima
killed. The volcanoes ofUnzen and It is understood he felt he could
Aso ar etitermn an active period not ask tho university for another
after nine years of comparative extension and In justice to it, decided to resign.
quiet according to experts.
-

i

,

A

SMET SHOIVS

Lower Rio Grande Valley,
Once a Wilderness
of
Has
Mesquitc Brush,
Been Made Productive

.

1.0.
r.rownsville,
Tex., l.-eIrrigation has developed the lower
I'io Grande valley from a virtual
wilderness of mesquitc brush of
fifteen years ago into a progressive community of fertile farms
and prosperous towns and cities.
The development of tin's section
wa
made possible through the
aid of private capital.
The first attempt at irrigation
on tho lower P.io Grando was
made lu Itio:, near this city.
Gradually," irrigation projects Were
developed at San ISonitu, Harlln-geMercedes, McAllen and Mission, until today morn than a
dozen pumping stations between
.Mission and the mouth of tho
river are watering 3uO,Utio acres
The growing of winter vegetables, ono of the first industries
following tho development of Irrigation, is being replaced by the
culture of citrus fruits, largely
orange and grapefruit trees, and
it is estimated that in lltiM the
production of these fruits will
amount, to 0,000 carloads.
It Is
claimed that cotton will mature
in tills valley from a' month to
six weeks earlier than in many
sections of the south, whilo it is
possible to raise two crops of
corn and feed stuffs each year.
Mexican huts liavo given way
to modern homes, Knglish has superseded Spanish as tho common
and modern schools
language
have been erected in tho towns
and cities that boast all tho latest

n,

lor settling the
problems, particularly those involving special courts for foreigners.
aro
The Turks
bidding out
strongly for all sovereignty preextra-territori- al

rogatives

and

have

given

tho

other delegates to understand'
that henceforth they will refuse
to foreigners
the right to own
As this law
land in Turkey.
would not bo retroactive, tt would
not affect property in the uosses-sio- n
of American missionary and
philanthropic institutons.
as to property
This policy
places Turkey in tho same category as Japan, where foreigners
are still without tho privilege of
owning property in fee simple.
Another project accredited to
which
statesmen,
tho Angora
probably will come to light this
week at Lausanne, relates to refusal to issue permits to foreign lawyers or doctors to practice within the confines of Tur-ke-

improvements--

Government engineers who have
made a survey nf the valley,

state that more than a million

acres can bo irrigawd
without
infringing on Mexico's Rio Grande
water rights,
it is said that new
projects, together with tho extension of several old projects,
am now under way.
Tho 1H22 cotton crop of tito
lower Rio Grando vallev exceeded'
50,000 bales in 19S2, with an estimated crop for 1923 ranging
between UTi.OOO and 150.000 bales.
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to
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is qualishow the world that
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to
her country
fied
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ure of prohibition will not apply
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ia
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clinics.
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No Special
It. is
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understood
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no speciul demands
COLLAR tho
number of American warto
through
authorised
pass
ships
but probably
the Dardanelles,
will adhere to tho general plan
as EuDAY
CAPITAL fixed by tho conference,
rope's requirements in this reDUKE OF ABERC0RN
satlsfv
to
spect, nro certain
America.
NAMED GOVERNOR OF
Pasha's
Ismet
suggestion thn;
Treasury to Disburse This
tho
through
passing
squadrons
NORTHERN IRELAND
Amount to Holders of straits bo limited to eight ships
ide.-American
on
tho
is based
London, Dec. 10. The Duke of
Victory Notes and for that tho Hlaek sea should be
Abercorn has been appointed govfor
peaceful commerce.
open
kept
Other Purposes
ernor of Northern Ireland by King
George.
Dec.
10. Friday SAYS EUROPE HAS NO
Washington,
The appointment of the Duke of
Abercorn as governor general of will be a "billion dollar day" at
the
RIGHT TO MONOPOLIZE
Tho
treasury.
nation's finance
Northern Ireland was expocted, as
he was the choice for that positiof department on that day will disTHE OLYMPIC GAMES
burse in cash or securities seven
several weeks ago.
The Duke ot Abercorn was elect, hundred million dollars to holders
10. Baron
Dec.
Lausanpe,
ed to the senate of the Ulster Par- of Victory notes which have been
of the
liament in j921. He served in the called for redemption, two hundred Pierre UcCoubertln,andfounder
president of
imes,
imperial parliament for tho city million to holders of maturing Olympic
committhn internatlo
Olympic,
and was treasury certificate of indebtedof Londonderry. 1000-1tee, which has its headquarters in
appointed' Ixrd Lieutenant tf Ty- ness uncon ono hundred million in lausanne, on tho occasion of a reinterest
the public debt.
rone in 917.
hi honor of the
The Victory notes, called, on ception heto gavo Near
East peace
the
delegates
which
will cease Deceminterest
an important
made
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT
conference,
ber l,"i, bear the dlstjnguihing let- statement with reference
to thP futers "A. H, C, D, E and F" before ture Olympic games in tho United
FATALLY WOUNDED IN
the serial number.
of GerStates and the
ATTEMPTED HOLDUP
In connection with the Friday mans in the games. The reception
is
payments the treasury
offering was attended by members of nil the
Dec. 50.
three hundred million dollars of delegations to the pence confer:
Nashville. Tenn..
Stewart 8. Lynch,
per cent rotes maturing In once. Huron de Coubertin, as preshigh 4
2
school student, who, with two comident of tho International Olympic
years and an issue of
of treasury certificates one committee, said he did not believe
panions, attempted last night to
In
hold up J. J. Evans, 63, a grocery series, maturing
three months Europe had the right 'any longer to
store manager, died at an early bearing 3
per cent Interest nnd monopolize the Ol.vnt". : sanies.
"There is something astounding
hour this morning us the result of tho other bearing1 per cent interin one year. in the way we on fii.s sid conthe bullet, fired Into his brain by est and maturing
Evans. J, D. Willoughby, 2S, sales- Holders of Victory notes called for stantly ask the Americans to colon
the possibilman, who admits being one of tho redemption or, of certificates ma- to us,' without
himself to- turing Friday may exchange them ity of ever goingbeto them," he derobbers, surrendered
the International
clared. "It will
day. Police are still looking for for the new notes and certificates, Olympic committee's duty to make
or may purchase outstanding Libthe third member of the band.
eneeforth
a much
tho
Olympics
erty ,or treasury bonds or other more American affair than ever be
V. M. C. A. WOHKEU DIES
treasury notes at prevailing mar- fore. Then, we must think ot out
Los A geles, Dec. 10. William ket prices.
Friday also will coe numerous friends and followers in
Thomas Perkins, 06 years old, sec- the last quarterly payment of in- Far Eastern lands. South American
V.
New
come
York
the
Stale
and
taxes this sear 'and African interests have' to bo
of
profits
retary
M. C. A. Building and Finance and Secretarv Mellon estini.-il-the taken into consideration,
committee, died here today. 1U ni.vrncnt will bo around
Such a move cannot b govoru- cd by a
had been ill mane months.
plan."
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be quieted by virtue of the passage ceased to bo reservations as here- from the secretary of the interior, FORMER CLOWN IS
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inbefore provided, or which Bhall without cost to litigants.
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Sec. 10, That whenever upon.
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then,
all
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dam,
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in
all
Mr. Borah.
ters aro specifically protected in
cul
for
and
used
irrigation
supply
may bo the provisions hereof involving
the bill. However, in this connecti- the rules by which suits
any tivation of any lanus ot any Jndlan
pueblo or tho rights thereof, said pueblo not included
Dec. 10. Retail
within the
esWashington,
on-It
to
proven remedy
might bo truthfully said maintained?
Mr. Bursum. It proposes
pueblo shall be designated and si vi- areas to segregated, or sought to
food costs increased in twenty to
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representative
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velop
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government
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decrease,
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known,
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which is as follows:
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lands
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Dr.
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right
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CONFERENCE IS
TO BE F ORMEll
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Listen, World!
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Ten Universities Expected Michael J. Tierney Last
Seen in Albuquerque; 95
to
Join Intercollegiate
FosConference
Year Old Father Daily
Athletic
El
Paso
tered at
Prays and Waits for Him
The El Paso athletic council, a
body fostered by the Forum of El
Paso and affiliated with the El
Paso Chamber of Commerce, has
instituted a move to organize an
athletic conference of collegiate
bodies of New Mexico, west Texas
and Arizona. The conference, when
formed, is to control athletics of
this section along lines flowed by
various ether collegiate conferences
throughout the country.
T)r. Harry T. Vainer, El Paso
been conphysician who has long
nected with athletics in thia section
directed
the
and who formerly
Calumus club in El Paso, with the
most powerful club football eleven
ever turned out in the southwest, is
president of thB El Paso athletic
council. Dr. Varner's stand for the
betterment of collegiate athletics
and his desire to promote interest
in them is such that with him behind the movement it is practically
assured success at the outset.
It is reported from El Paso that
great strides have been made toward the organization of the conA sufficient number of
ference.
schools have already signified their
intention of affiliating with tho
body to assure its formation while
other institutions are' practically
certain to Join when it is organ
ized.
It Is the plan of the El Paso athletic council to have ten schools in
tho conference the sam0 number
as compose the big conference of
the middle west. The schools ex
pected to Join are: University of
Now Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.;
Now Mexico Agricultural and Mechanical college. State College. N.
M.j New Mexico Military institute,
Roswell, N. M.; University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz.: Simmons col
lege, Abeltne, Tex.; Texas College
of Mines, EI Paso, Tex.; Clarendon
West
Clarendon,
college,
Tex.;
Texas State Normal, Canyon City,
Tex.; Junlon College of the City of
oil jraso Texas.
To Meet Next Week
It is proposed to hold the first
gathering of the organization next
week in El Paso. The meeting is
failed for Friday and Saturday,
December 22 and 23. If these
dates
are not satisfactory to th institutions interested in the organization
of the conference a later dato will
be arranged. However, it is prob-nbl- e
all will be able to
to
send a representative to arrange
El Paso at
that time.
In the meeting next week
effort will be made to form aevery
per.
manent organization. If this does
not prove feasible tentative plans
will be made and arrangements
made for another gathering at a
later date. However, it is reported
that practically all representatives
will attend the meeting in a frame
of mind favoring th
organization
of the body. Under these
conditions it appears highly
probable
conference will be organized. the
A number of schools
have already given assurance of their intention of Joining the body. The
University of Arizona, loader in
collegiate football and basketball
n this section for several
lias practically given ssurnceseasons,
it
.loin. ThP New Mexcn A tr triad will
ball champions of the state, are
strongly in favor of such bodv an,i
nav0 been for several years.
xexas college of Mines Is
Some of those
certainty.
the movement afe connected with th Texas School of
Mines.
college, West Texas State
Normal and
Clarendon college have
urged
the formation of such a
body. The New Mexico Military
institute is favorably Inclined.
Lobos to Join
The University of New Mexico
will probably Join the conference.
Some time ago Coach R. W. Johnson was Invited to attend the conference to represent the Lobos. He
responded that he would be unable
to do until he had secured the
sanction of Jhe University athletic
council.
The athletic council is to meet
at the University today and take
action on the matter. It can not
be foretold with absolute
what action will be takencertainty
but it
is known that several members of
the council favor the organization
of the conference. This fact makes
it probable that the action taken
today will be favorable.
There is only ie school of the
ten suggested which does not come
under the head or a probability and
even that institution may Join, This
school is the Junior college, at
Kl Paso.
In football, at least,
Junior College could not cope with
the collegiate teams of the southwest. Later the chances will be better but at present the student body
is too smali to permit of the organization of a grid crew of colThis season Las
legiate caliber.
Cruces High school trounced the
Junior College eleven decisively,
while EI Paso High school buffeted
them about at will in practices. In
basketball, however, Junior College
would offer greater resistance.
There is no question that the
organization of a conference would
be a big thing for collegiate athletics In the southwest.
It would
prove the best possible move, to
stimulate interest in collegiate athMoreover it would offer
letics.
the proper control in the preservation of amateurism in collegiate
circles.
At presei.t there ig more than a
little taint of professionalism in
connection with some of the schools
of this section, particularly in football. At least two teams have been
openly referred to as "expensive,"
Fortunately such, reflection cannot
be made upon the Lobos.' The conference will reouire- all other
schools to adhere to the ethics tt
amateurism as strictly as does the
University of New Mexico.
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TROUBLED

WITH 'VEAK

KID-NEY-

"Have been troubled with weak
kidneys since childhood," writes
Mrs. G. Hyde. Benzonia, Michigan.
"Now pnst fortj and have had
backache and that tired out
feeling hardly able to do my work
By using Foley Kidney Pills accompanied witb Foley Cathartic
Tablets I soon felt like a new per.
son." Backache, rheumatic pains,
dizziness and blurred
vision are
of kidney trouble. Foley
Kidney Pills give quick relief. Sold
Adv.
everywhere.
,;.',.,
ms

Nurses In Moscow hospitals are
'paid at the rato of about one dollar a month,
".

in Portland, Oregon, a
aoii day
rM man nrnvR
to the Almighty Cod that lie will
return his son to him for a briof
span before he passes through
the portals into the Great Beyond.
He is far Beyond the allotted
n
thrcn snore and ten a
It.
quarter of a century beyond
wun me
Bent nearly double
when
his step
weight of ioyears,
hiiro that, of a little
child, feeling its way as the child
who is first learning to warn.
child -he has
mMo
iti.A
..-VIIU
lino
but one thought. As theno child
on
im.
tne toy
dwells happily
v,
rnnsl nr whatever may
be in the immediate future to
tnis agea
bring happiness, so does
man dwell on but one thought.
in the
centered
His whole soul is
will rehope that his beloved son
turn to him, to clasp his hand as
he Journeys on.
On the very threshold of an95
other world he is, with hishim.
years hanging heavily upon
Each day he prays with the infervor
Irethat only such a one, bornthe faith
land and unswerving in
in which he was born, can pray.
with
Prays that his son ofwillhisbe feeble
him' to hold one
hands as he crosses that threshold
Prays that the
Into the beyond.
weight which now rests heavily
upon him will be lifted before
the Great Journey begins, lifted
by the return of his "b'ye."name
Tierney is the old man's
a fine old Irish name. Ho saw
the things which happened after
the davs of Robert Emmett after
the "Black Days" that followed
D8.
And he came to America
to raise his family so that tho
"childer" might not have to face
the perils and the black misery
he knew In his youth.
Here, in ''the, country that lies
far across tne sea," he has made
of a
his stand for
He will not return to
century.
the land where perils beset even
as they did in the days of his
youth, but will end liis days in
But in his
tho land of peace.
last moments ho wants "a breath
of the Auld Dart" in the presence
of his son and daughter. His
he candaughter is with him but son
has
not be content until his
been added. '
AlbuSo he has called upon
querque to assist him in regain-tn- g
his son. And from his scanty
hoard he has offered a reward
for the return of that son. "As
though anyone would take money
from a poor old man like that."
as Police Captain Pat O'Grady expressed It last night.
The son was last heard of in
acAlbuquerque a short time ago, siscording to a letter from his
ter. She' says that he made two
trips to New York, in 1918, to
find the family, but that they
had left there then. She believes
he has since sought them but has
The
been unable to find them.
sisters name is L. Tierney Benask.
She and her aged father live at
211 Fourteenth street, Portland,
Oregon, The daughter is smoothing the way for her father as
best she may. But his cup of
Joy will not be filled until his
son lias returned.
Michael J. Tierney Is tho son's
name.
He is described as 38
years of age, about 5 feet 10 'i
inchfcs tall, weighing about 175,
y
brown hair,
eyes and
noso slightly uptilted In true
Irish fashion.' He is described as
a man who walks with short,
quick steps. He is a miner and
at times has been a marine fireman.
And up In Portland the aged
father prays each day to Almighty
God. Prays that his boy will be
returned to him'.
Prays that
someone will learn his father
seeks him and will Inform the
man but still a "b'ye" to his
father that ls father waits for
him.
Up
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DEATHS
GARCIA

FUNERALS

AND

Garcia

Miguel

Is In charge.

BRIONAS C. T. Brionas died
yesterday afternoon at his residence on North Second Btreet.
after a short illness. His father
died Just a few days ago. He is
survived
No
by his mother.
funeral arrangements have been
made. Crollott is in charge.
MALDONADO
M. Maldonado.
eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolfo Mandonndn.
iliert Sntin-- .
day night at his residence, in
me nortn part of the city, after
a short illness. He Is survived
by his father, mother and one
brother.
Funeral services were
held vesterdnv nft
nnn
or A
o'clock from the family residence.
was
tsuriai
at Santa Barbara
CemOterV.
Garcia a nrl Snr,
In

n

charge

SPRINGMAN Hnrrv V SnrU..
man, aged
It, died yesterday
morning at his rooms here. Ho
came here about a month ago
from Atica, Ind. He is survived
by his father, mother and sister
in Atica.
C. T. French is in
charcro nf fnnprnl npiiincrDmnnt.
which will be announced later!
1Tiinan1
HETM4V.
DV1
,..!VlUCfl
.h...u
for Marjorla Hcyman,
of
Mr.
Mrs.
W.
and
daughter
W. Pflvmun twill lio
4Am
French's chapel at 10 o'clpck
wm De In
mis morning,
iiuriai
.
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INCREASE SHOWN

1

OCCUPATION

Icobinson1

My friend was coming back from
Mexico with a heavy dose of malaria. As ill luck would have it,
the water was bad on the boat.
Malaria makes one thirsty, So, at
Mazatlan, my friend laid in a dozen oranges to quench the fever
thirst. When they arrived at San
Pedro two oranges remained on a
plate beside his berth.
Came then the United States
Inspector of Horticulture to Inspect
the ship. He spied the oranges
and made inquiries. The explanations did not pacify him. Did my
friend know that ho hud no business bringing oranges from Mexico? Didn't he realize that he
might thereoy import the dreaded
"black scale" into this country?
My friend did know these things,
but the fever had made him rath
er desperate. The upshot was that
the ship was fined $500 and once
again the oranges of California
were protected by the strong arm
of the law.
Now 1 have nothing against laws
which protect oranges.
They ure
good and necessary laws. I am
no
matter
are
enforced,
glad fhey
But
how stringently.
In back of my street there is an
alley. All over the city there are
other alleys Just like It, sour,
places where children
steamy
breed like wigglcrs in a cesspool.
Ceaselessly the denizens of those
awful runaway spawn. Ceaselessly life begins Its struggle In that
darkness and filth, poverty, ignorance and sin. Ceaselessly, too, life

EMPLOYMENT

ends its struggle in that filth, and
rickety wagons bear the carrion
away. And after all that were the
kinder end, for them and for ourselves. For those who do not die
Tho galgo on to worse things.
lows claim them, or the county
we
let
them
Yet still
hospitals.
loathsome
an endless,
come,
stream, conceived in sin and sickness and foredoomed to suffering

VHiCU

"
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AH

PRECIOUS
OPAMGE or

a BABY?

and crime. No laws against such
matings check the flood, tio legal
act prevents the spread of plagues.
The laws which keep the black
scale from our oranges are valuable. But when, I wonder, will the
children of our nation be held worthy of an equal cure?

Oil.

DRAMATIC

CLUB TO APPEAR

THR0UGH0UTU.S.

AT THE CRYSTAL

There Were Less Idle Men Well Chosen Cast, Under
in November Than in Any
the Coaching of Dr.
Month Since January, Is
George S. Hubbell, Will
Bureau Report.
Present 'Clarence'
Washington, Dec. 10. An increase in employment of the country in November greater than dur- itn nnu mnnlh Mincn .T.'innnrV is
shown in reports to tho United
States employment service.
In making public a summary of
the reports today the service said
i fitWlitir evn;mlnn w!1h urovented
only by inadequate rail transporta
rue comtion tor commoaities.
mon labor shortage has been relieved in a measure by the release
of farm workers, It was stated, but
this shortage still is apparent in
many parts of the country.
Employment gains were noted
particularly In the iron and steel,
metal, tobacco, textile and oil industries,
manifestations point a
"All
steady upward trend in employment," tho announcement said.
MOKE MEN EMPLOYED
DIKING NOVEMBER
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 10. Although employment was retarded
somewhat
by inadequate- transportation and completion of harvest work,
almost 8,000 more
men were employed in tliirty-tt- o
cities of the middle-weduring
November, 1922, than were at
work in October, according to tho
report of the United States department of labor employment
service for tho fourth district
mado public tonight.
The report is compiled from
1,140
submitted
statistics"
by
firms in tho district which in
cludoH Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri,
South ' Dakota,
North Dakota,
Nebraska and Kansas.
The total number of men employed by these firms during November was 225,029 as compared
with 217,276 the month before.
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AIRICA

TO BE

SOLD TO W ORLD

MOVIE MEN
Producers Are Making Cer
tain That Films Sent
-

Shall Correctly
in U. S.
Life
Portray
Abroad

Chicago, Dec. 10

ducers-

will

American pro-

se" America to the

world with motion pictures, writes
Will H. Hays, commissioner, in a
letter to the Christian Advocate,
official publication of the Metho
dist Episcopal church, requesting
"suggestions for active help" in
improving the service of the motion picture.
"American producers furnish the
shown in
majority of all pictures
the world," said M. Hays, "and
correct depicting of the life and
habits of our own and foreign-peopleother, will go far
toward bringing the international
,

oach-toUh-

understanding

and

After a period of constant rehearsing, the U, N. M. Dramatic
club Is ready to present Its play,
"Clarence", before the publio tonight at the Crystal theater. The
cast Is well chosen and under the
ablo coaching of Dr. George S.
Hubbell has developed Into an excellently well rounded group of
players. Tho action is rapid and
clever and tho lines arc all that
could bo asked.
Tho play Is in a vtay an "after
the war' story but la developed in
a most unusual and pleasing way,
not at all the old sob stuff. It
deals with the actions of Clarence,
who succeeds, chiefly by. force of
circumstance. In gaining a position
in Mr. Wheeler's home on the misapprehension that ho drove mules
without Bwearmg. Not a littlo fun
results in tho ensuing complicationsinstead of being a broken
down soldier he turns out to be a
agreeable felvery
low and all the women iolks fall in
love with him before long, to Mr.
Wheeler's nngor. His fcchoh with
Bobby, the young son of the household, and Cora, his sister, who both
have quite sentimental
leanings,
are rich. Altoscther It Is a laugh
from start to finish, with a few
the
serious spots to accentuate
lighter moments.
"Clarence" is, of course, n
comparatively recent play and
when it - first appealed it took
both New York and Chicago by
from there
storm immediately,
going to other places with equal
success. It nns but recently bee i
put on the stage with Wallace
rolo.
li
Reld in the leading
not a little discussion
aroused
and it Is evdent that the Dramatic club has selected an excellent
vehicle for its first publio performance In several years.
The 'play is very Interesting In
another point. This is the first
performance that Dr. George S.
HubbeH has directed since coming to tho university and proves
his ability as a director plainly.
Much may be expected of his
work along these lines in the
future,- and the Dramatic cluh
considers itself very fortunate in
having a director of his ability.Is
In the work on the play, he
Miss Juliei
belrjg assisted by
of
the
president
Fleischer,
Fred Wagner,
Dramatic club;'
play manager; Walter McCarthy
publicity assistant; Charles Dear
ing, property assistant, and
stago assistant.
The play is to start prompt':
at 8:30 Monday evening.
good-lookin- g,

that-mt-tio-

GOODYEAR
Applena Good
year, Infant bfaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel C. Goodyear, died
yesterday at the family home on
North Eighth
street.
Funeral
services will be held, this morno'clock
at Strong made."
ing at 10
Brothers' chapel. Interment will "A committee appointed by the
bo In Fairview cemetery.
National Education
association,"
he added, "is meeting with the
DELEHANTY
Funeral serv- members of the association (Moices for David Delehanty will be tion Picture Producers and Disheld this morning at 11 o'clock, tributors, Inc.) and plans will be
the Rev. Father Mandalari offl- - perfected to tho end that such
atlng. Interment will be in Cal need as now obtains, together with
vary cemetery. . Strong ' Brothers the certain almost limitless demand
aro In charge. '
of the future, shall be met with
Grand Ranlds, Mich..i boasts of pedagogla pictures."
a woman who became a grandmother at the age of 33 years. . Want Ads Bring Quick Results
.
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SANTA FE TRAIN

THE RUHR ZONE

HITS MOTOR GAR

IN KENTUCKY IS
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French Determined to Se- One Person Is Also Badly Federal Pro Officer Is Fired
cure Penalties or GuarAccident Occurs
Upon From Ambush While
. Injured;
antees for Fulfillment of
Near
Grade
at a
Crossing
Seeking Slayer cf AnGerman Obligations
Ariz.
other
Agent
Kingman,
London, Dec. 10. The possibili-o- f
the four premiers reaching an
agreement which will enable tho
Brussels conference
to assemble
with any prospect of success seems
tonight to hang on an extremely
tenuous thread. As with ull previous attempts to solve the reparations problems, tho main difficulty
lies in French determination to
secure penalties or guarantees of a
military character for tho fulfillment of German obligations.
The new British government
Is
considered more favorable towards
Franco than the previous administration. Mr. Bonar Law in the
present conference has shown himself to bo as warmly opposed to
any occupation of tho Ruhr as
whs his predecessor, while the Italian premier, Signor Mussolini, still
an unknown influence In Kuropean
conferences, also opposes anything
except what he terms economic
and productive guarantees.
Hopeful View Changed
Premier Poirrcaro asserted
that Franco would demand the
occupation of tho Ruhr as a fundamental guarantee for any moratorium, and the stiffening of the
French premier's attltudu changed the hopeful view of tho French
delegation to one of gloom. M.
Polncurc reasserted his demand
for tho Ruhr after tho receipt of
advices from Paris that his attitude in London has been Interpreted in the chamber of deputies
and by a portion of tho press as
a weakening in tho faco of Bonur
M. Poincare
went to the premier's meeting today in a determined mood and informed the
others that France flatly rejected
Chancellor Cuno's new proposals.
The chances of a settlement
were anything but bright tonight,
sinco tho British prime minister.
with emphasis equal to that of the
i' i eiini pienut-rsuiu unit, mo ov.- cupatlon of the Ruhr and and the
of the
Rhineland
exploitation
not
be
would
penalties and lat"economic gnaranteca" as tho
ter considered. Kngland could not
consent to the imposition of such,
penalties and Mr. Boruii' Law tinted that some other way must be
found toward allied unity.
Belgium Is Mediator
Belgium, in tho lucuntiine, h;i
again assumed tho role of mediator, having in mind her success of
last August in preventing an allied
break over reparations.
It became increasingly clear tonight that France is ulono In her
demands for radical guarantees.
Mussolini favors guarantees ol
much milder character, while Belgium opposes any guarantees of a
military nature.
,

Kingman, Ariz., Dec. 10 Three
persons were instantly killed and
ono badly injured when the
in which the four passengers were, riding was struck by
Santa Fe train No. 21 at a grade
crossing 20 miles south of here.
Tho dead are Mrs. Eldon Hauglni,
W. A. Nenl, Jr., and Charles H.
a
Scott. Klton Bauglin suffered
broken leg and other severe injurnnto-mobl-

ies.

The automobile was closed owing to the cold wind and the driver
did not see tho approaching train
until it hit tho machine. The dead
were
bodies' and car wreckage
strewn n long tho right of way.
Mr. N'enl was n member of the
fifth Arizona, legislature and a
prominent Mohave county cattle
man. lie served overseas with the
American army. Scott was a pioneer prospector nf this section.
Mrs. Baughn was the wife of a
Kingman resident.

FOREIGN LABORERS
ARE BEING USED BY
RAILROADS, CHARGES
New York, Dec. 10. An investi-gntio- n
of charges that foreign con- -,
tract 'aborers have been put to
work In railroad rcnalr shops, has
boon Instituted by .lames .T. Davis,
spcretarv of labor, it was announced tonight by David Williams, secretary of the Central strike committee of the metropolitan district
for the railroad phop workers.
Mr. Williams filed a formal complaint with Secretary Davis last
week asserting that forty English
mechanics were eniploveil in tho
t'oxtnn shops of the I.aiiigh Valley
mechanics
r.iilrpRd ami German
wearing the German army uniform
in
the Kat Hartford
were working
engine house of the New York..
New Haven and Hartford railroad.
Both thesn Iinei have refused to
settlp their differences with the
striking shopmen. Mr. Williams
said.
Secretary Davis, in replying to
Mr. Williams, said his department
lias begun an Investigation, adding:
"If it Is found that Importation
of men is nctuallv tdiu on. It will
be promptly stopped."
San Francisco, Dec. 10. A meeting to protest against executions of
Irish republican lenders, announced
as tho first of r nation wide series,
was held hero tonight.

elgn office today through Under
Secretary Saenz denied that the
case of the Oliver Trading company
of New York cgalnst the Mexican
government was in process of settlement. It was said that no action
in this direction had been taken.

CAST FOR HIGH SCHOOL
PLAY, CAPTAIN KIDD JR.
HAS BEEN ANNOUNCED
The junior class of the
High school is getting
ready to offer to the public tIku
"Cnntnln Kill
delightful l.lav.
Jr." The play will bo shown fit
the High school auditorium
Thursday and Friday, Decembu-1and 15.
The juniors nro bending cverv
effort to make the show a success.
And, with tho talent the das
possesses this year and the onergv-alconnected with it aro puttimr
into the production, that success
is assured.
Staging of tho show
Is somewhat complicated, but hard
work has taken care of thi.-- .
while new scenery has been specially prepared for tho produc
tion.
The cast for tho show was
selected HrttiMvlnv
The part of Jim Andnron, who
is leading man, will bo played
Andrew
by William
Vnughey.
McTavlsh, the dour old Scotchbo
will
taken
man,
by Wilson
Kunlce Herltenhoff
Keim.
has
been assigned tho leading feminine rolo and will portray Mary
McTavlsh, daughter of Andrew
McTavlsh.
Others selected Situiday futile cast are as follows
George Brent Will Glass.
Marian Fonron Helen Kay.
William
Careltou
Donald
Crosno.
Lemuel Bush Clifton Howell.
Luella Bush Gladys Karicof-- .
Samuel Dickens Leo Farr.
Grayson Albert Kool.
Green Ronald Gray.
Solomon
Shears
Lmiveno
o

m-s-

l

Mount Sterling, Ky., Dec. 10.
Within a few yards of the spot In
Menifee county where Prohibition
Agent Robert C. Duff, was shot to
death by alleged moon ihlnors Saturday afternoon, Dave Tread way,
28, federal officer and member of
a posse seeking tho slayer of Duff
was shot from nmbnsh and fatally
wounded this afternoon.
Trend way was a member of a
sheriffs posse which accompanied
federal officers in the search. After visiting the homo of Jeff Ballard, tho sheriff's posse proceeded
to tho
where they
mountains.
found tho still. The posso had
1,400
pallons of mash
destroyed
and was preparing to leave the
scene of the still when they were
fired upon from ambush. Treadway
fell, with a bullet wound In his
neck. Ho was rushed to a hospital,
but deil later.
Investigation today showed that
Duff's body had been stripped of
badge, money, watch and papers Milne.
after ho was slain. He was shot
Brown Maxwell Watt.-iten times.
John Long John Skelton.
Robert Fitzgor- Kxpressman
aid.
1AST STATEMENT' IN
.

TIERNAN'S CASE

IS
MADE BY BROTHER

Now York, Dec. 10. "Positive-Ih- o
last statement" to be given
to the public regarding tho marital difficulties of John '1 iernan,
former professor nt Notr-- .)nme
was issued
Indiana,
university.
tonight by his brother, Peter
Tiornan, who is connected with
the law offico of the city of Now
York.
After announcing
that John
Tiernaii was now In seclusion in
ibis city, and was reconciled with
lis wife. Augusla. and three children, tho statement quoted him
as follows:
"An action to annul the second marriage will bo
I am preby mo immediately.
pared to meet any insanity proceedings that may be Instituted."

IHfiC;iXS FINDS I'OOTIIALL
"Babe" Higgins Is onco more a
For tho
hnppy, care-fre- e
youth.
"Bubo" has recovered his preeloux
gold football, tho only ono of its
kind ever awarded to an nthleto
Th'i
hailing from tho southwest.
football was found
at
recently
Fifth street and Copper avenue by
Mrs. Archer, of 523 West Copper.
Mrs. Archer learned through the
columns of tho Morning Journal
that Babe was seeking
his
precious football and notified him
of having
found it.
Saturday
"Babe" would rather lose his arm
than bis football and his joy upon
recovery Is equalled only by his
determination not to lose It again.
He promises to have it attached
with n steel cable.

j r JRSTflJ
y'n tan Promote a
Thanksgiving was probably Ini2s,eie8fl,BeallhyCandilln
by the Pilgrim Fathers for YnllD FVPSM'"1" Eve Remedy
he hcncfit of parents whoso sons
"Night and Morning."
had survived tho football season. Keep
Eyes Clean, Clear and Healthy.
jmr
American Lumberman
Write for Free Eye Care Book.

stituted

Marino

ty KcaeO C

9 Cut Oalt Stml. CMcwn

SEE

A maid of honor to Kngland's
queen must havo tho qualification
of being u peer's granddaughter.

our lino of Toy Automobiles,
Wagons, Bicycles and Motorcycles.

NO ACTION TAKEN
Mexico City, Dec. 10. The for

they

Simonson and
.
Danielson

new

807 S. Second

J

.iiaf'Tjrfr"w--

riiouc
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Loui-Water-

ARK ASPHYXIATED
Uhrlcsvlllo,, Ohio, Dec. 10.
Cries of their
daughter led to tho discovery today of
the bodies of Paul Kirchoff, 25.
Death was
and his wife, 22.
caused by accidental asphyxiation, according to the authorities.
S

ld

Give
Something
Electricar
This

Christmas

AND COLDS IN
WIXTEJt
Indoor iedentary life in Wintei

COUGHS

appreciation lence of coughs and colds.
me ooweis active ana

which moves In the direction of a
world peace. The producers are
making certain that all films sent
abroad, wherever- - they may go,
shall correctly portray American
life, ideals and opportunities.
"Just as you serve the leisure
hours of, the masses, you rivet tho
picgirders of society. The motion
ture industry accepts the fact that
tho people of the country havo the
complete right' to require
shall be clean and
pictures
shall be of the highest standards
of art and entertainment. Better
to ascertain' its duty, the industry
of some
obtained the
eighty nationally organized welfare
movements."
new
Mr. Hays named fifty-si- x
films as indicative of the coming
diros-tion
type of pictures and "of the
of the effort that is being

POSSE MEMBER

3 KILLED WHEN

DF

Luw.

cur-viv-

Crollott

By

This is a true story. If
God is interested in governments,
I wonder what he thinks of ours.

died

last night at his residence on
North Fourth street'. He is
brother and one
loy one
sister. Funeral arrangements are
pending.

AND

iLLUSTT?aTT)

RETURNS TO HIM

SECTION
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Keep

uvcrcuiin-constipatlo-

with Foley Cathartic

Tablets.. V. Colds, coughs, croup.
..el n
thrnot
hpnnhlnl trmihla

12 MORE SHOPPING DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS

quickly relieved with Foley's Honey

ana xar. contains no opiates ingredients
printed oa wrapper.
Largest selling cough metficlne in
the World. "Foley's Honey and
Tar" Is wonderful for attacks if
coughs and colds." writes W. H.
Gray,

Venice,

everywhere.

California.

Sold

Adv.

Ask yourself this question, "Where will your Christmas Gifts be next May?" Look through your own
top shelves or the attic and you're almost sure to find some of the gifts you received last Christmas
and the year before, presents which the givers thought were really practical and lasting were put

away and forgotten.

This would not happen if the gift had been something Electrical.
and pick that gift from the best of all Gifts. Our line is complete.

Visit our Electric Gift Shop today

If you can't decide just what to get ask us and we can give you a list that will be appreciated from any
member of the family.
REMEMBER, SHOP EARLY FOR THERE ARE JUST 12 MORE SHOPPING DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS

ALBUQUERQUE

HighlandPharmacy
PHONE

30

"AT YOUR SERVICE."

GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY
PHONE

98

.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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MONTANA SENATOR'S FAMILY PREPARES
TO ENTER WASHINGTON SOCIETY CIRCLE

HOIS

INSPECT

FREQUENTLY MID

'VI

PREVENT LOSSES
Fire Prevention Should Be
Carried Into Dwellings as
Well as Business Houses,
Expert Declares

r

December 11, 1922

scenes were photographed, after
wnicn the company went to Bon
where the dock scenes
were filmed. The troupe
then
boarded a steamer for Los Angeles
on
tho trip down the gcens
"11" Tueator "The Ghost Ereak and
action supposedly
or," with Wallace Iteld, LiM Lee which depict the
on the steamer en
place
taking
and Walter Heirs as the leading route
,
to bpaln were shot.
stars, is being relented today; a!. i
Li la Leo
Walter liters are
repeating the "His Own Law," and the featuredand
Both
have
players.
tho pictures of "Current Events."
strong roies and they render Mr.
iium
Euiucient
support.
"June
Theater
Madness,"
Iiyrlo
with Viola Dana as the star, is be. "JINK MADNESS"
HAS A
today; also repeating
ing repeated
NOTfcD TRIO: BEIjSfi
tho two-recomedy, "Treasure
REPEATED AT LYRIC
Bound."
I

Theaters Today

Pastime

Theati'i-

-

I Francisco,

Repeating

to-

day "Fair Lady," Rex Beach's melodrama, featuring Ilelty lilythe ns
the star; also repeating the "Fox
News," showing the interesting
topics of the day, and the comedy
with Harold Lloyd as tho star.

(By the Fireman).
should bo curried into the homes ag well as tlio
business houses of tho city, and If
tho Sllstrew of the house will just
donate a little time each week on
the day of general house cleaning
to a little inspection and think of
Fire I'rcventlon while doing it and
look for all the email as well as
the large things that might etart
a fire or add fuel to tho flames If
some other person carelessly does
something to etart one. In doing
till llttlo thins you will feci lots
safer when retiring for the night
or leaving tho house for your shopping or visiting.
See that all old paper, old cloth,
trash and rubbish are removed, not
only from the house but from the
yard, and allow no dry grass or
weeds that a spark might fall into.
Take a look at the stove pipes or
purnnce pipe; see that they are
Jointed good and that the pipe has
not worked out of the flue hole.
.See that no metal flue caps have
fallen out. of flue holes.
Don't allow the wood or kindling
to be placed to near tho kitchen
stove or the furnace and don't allow the wood or coal box to bo
used as a trash box or for the
T'ire prevention

WOKUCS WU KFDKST
WOMAN, POI'I'ADX,

wste

..J.uiiHaiJ

TO

hi: sniiN "SEno"

Poppoca, the infamous consort
of Nero, the greatest tyrant
who ever lived, is one of tho characters in the William Fox
"Nero," which come to the
Pastime theater Wednesday. The
of
the notorious empress in
part
played by Paulette Dtivnl, a French
actress whose portrayal of this famous "'vamp" is the acme of finished art. Young, beautiful mid
with the grace of a tiger, MIps Duval exhibits a largo collection of
magnificent costumes.
al

super-speci-

New .ihoto of family ef Senator
elect B. K. WliCtler, of Montana.
While her hsnsband,
B.

C

Senator-elec- t

Wheeler, of MoDtana,

plays politics, Mrs. WfeecleT play
with their children, five yotuiff

stalwarU.

Xha

Wheel.uj are
prcparinE to move to Washing-

'

ton 800B.

Burn them at once before they
ing the Pilgrims, pumpkins and
accumulate.
turkeys delighted tho children but
Don't allow the ashes to get near
LEADS
nona made as great as impression
the coal or wood and never put
ms two
drawings, one of corn
them Into boxes or barrels. over
shocks
and pumpkins, the other of
the
Don't have a clothes line
an adobe house hung with chilo
stove or too near the furnace or
IN
and between these the verse:
amoke pipe.
Voti may talk or 'HMiUoomb Riley
He careful In drying rot to hae
fire.
With his fodder in the shock
clothing too near the towel
to
dry
And the rows of frosiy pumpkins
. Don't allow the dish
or
atove
hung
in the fall,
of
the
GOLF
on the edge
OF
But to me a sight far grander
on back of etove.
usca
la
la the fodder on the roof.
If kerosene or coal oil
And tho strings of bright red
about the house, keep thousecanit outfor
Never
if
side
Chill on the wall.
possible.
stoves Murky Weather Handicaps
and
Fill
fires.
lamps
starting
Good
but
outsido and clean mum m.
Golfers
Some
DIPHTHERIA REPORTED
a week. If gas is used be sure the
Scores Are Turned In for
flame can not reacn m
RAGING AT CABEZON;
Mril nr tnhln cloth.
Citizens Bank Tourney
fill the irasollne etove
CHICKEN-POIN CITY
mhiin iiehted and always romem
X
E. Xaranjo led the field yeshi- - aasollne in more dangerpus
never allow it
Local health authorties report
than dynamite and
terday afternoon fti the first half
exin the house and never keep It
to
S6 hole match being played that word has neen brought
of
the
nans.
atr
tight
cept in
them that diphtheria is raging
Don't use gasoline for cleaning on the Country club links for the at
Cabezon, in Sandoval county.
in house and ir any is ever tvu.w Citizens National Bank cup.
and put
According to tho report, there
of
Rcore
a
open all windows at onca house
in
gross
turned
or
out all open fires in the
With his were five deaths there in one
88 for the 3 8 holes.
this
ten
gives family alone from diphtheria.
strokes,
of
handicap
I you smell escaping gas open him a net 73.
Doctor Oscar C. West, city and
any
strike
all windows and don't
Nearly SO golfers teed off for county health director, reports
once.
at
a
call
and
gasfitter
light
diphtheria situation in
opening round yesterday aft tHatHha
YT.,i.Trr rnea are used witn the
county Is showing
ernoon.
In spite or, tne murxy Bernalillo
anv kind of oil for cleaning floors
Ho says that the
improvement.
a
was
which
af- weather,
handicap
tliem
burn
or' furniture, either
a number of good situation during the past week
outsido
to
golf,
good
them
or
ter usinga. nit TOhang
been better than It has' been
scores were turned in, tnougti tne has some
fiFt
lor
time past.
all compounds high handicap men are in front
Bo euro that
Dr.
West also reports that a
finhalf
tournament
with
tho
are
cleaning1
used for
number of cases of chickenpox
ished.
act a mt nr iDflm an?,
have mado the'r nppear.nice in
so
Three men are tfd for second. AlDU'iur'iue.
polishes, and somenever
tlo
that tho
can
Through a rather odd coincidence parents or some ofsays
called dustloss oil,
the children
be too careful wnn.
turn"
7
V."nT.
a
In
1.
a
hi
See that the matches are
safe place and the striking of one
on
tiro
'
1
rest
MIX
match, will not set the
"'."u' '
uijtous disease and, consciiucntlv,
need aot be reported to tho health
and be sure and watch where the and IT. Iferkenhoff.
the
who
A.
and
J.
thrown
Otero,
Is
captured
match
old burnt
- officer.
An investltfatlon of a numher
never allow any body to go into State Nations' bank cup tournaament last Hunday, held close to 'Of thnon rnaoa
nttno
attic, basement or look into closets
In
showed
the
he
fine
Use
the
golf
that ti.era ha .
,!i,,.t e.m.
with matches, or lamp either
was
finished.
lie
tournament
of
man
taot
just
from
a
case
which has been
a flash light, and the'
- allowed
handilow
the
man
among
to
high
it
smoking,
never,
minglo freely with
the house should
or
golfers and turned in a gross children who are not immune to
go into a clothes closet or attic or cap
7ii.
net
a
84, for
although his, this disease.
basement with lighted cigar
Dr. West say that chicken nox
handicap had been cut to eight
cigarette.
week.
is usually a mild disease, but
the
past
during
If you have an open fire place
Roy McDonald, a low handicap nevers case have resembled mild
always use a wire screen in front
man, turned in tne neat gross smallpox to such on extent aa
ao eparks will not fly out and be card
for the day. lie had a gross to puzzle men trained to detect
aura fire is out at night time.
of 82. With his handicap at four these diseases.
He warns people
Don't allow the barn or shed to he had a net 7 S, which
leaves him to be sure that what they aro
lee a storage place for useless arti- still in the
running.
treating as cnickonpox Is not a
cles or let the garage become full
lie adds that
The final round of the teurna- - mild smallpox.
of old oil cans and oil rags.
ment will be played off next. Sun- both of these diseases aro highly
Where electricity is used don't day afternoon.
ana
should be re-- j
The match is contagious
allow any cord wiring to be hung being conducted under medul play jjuneu jmmeuiuieiy
uis- upon
and
or
on
closet
nails
always and the golfer turning in the low covery.
in
have the cut out switch at the fix- net score for tho 36 holes will
Journal Want Ads. bring results.
ture so when not in use there is no gain permanent possession of the
current In it.
Citizens National bank cup.
In case of fire try and keep cool
It Is the general opinion that
and remember that all fires except the winner will probably be found
exan
start
and
small,
explosions,
among the first ten of yesterday.
tinguisher or well placed bucket However, at least 15 are still in
of water will put out nearly all of the running and a good game by
them, but never use It on oil, grease any one of the 15 is likely to
or gasoline. These must be smoth- bring him home in front. This
ered out. But be sure to waste no applies particularly to tho high
time in calling the Fire Departhandicap men.
ment because lots of fires have
Following are the scores of the
caused big damage by trying to first 15 yesterday:
Gross Hdcp. Net
put tnem out first and then callE. Naranjo
83
73
10
ing the Fire Department.
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Wanted: One narrow gauge

rail-

way.

This nriUHtml rtrnn was nn thA

LOUISVILLE TO

HI AIDER!

Rfcll

WANTfn) NARROW GAl'fin
KAJLKOAU: 'NIKY SKL' TUB
"GHOST BRKAKKJf AT "IV

El 0 ALL PARK

want list of Alfred Green, director
of Wallace
Keid in "Tho Ghost
Breaker." a new Paramount picture, which is being repeated today
at the "B" theater.
Mr. Green found, linwnver. tlinf
tho old style narrow guugo railway
m extremely scarce and : that the
nefoVMi nnA in l.nn &nir,tla wne in
the vicinity of San Louis Obispo;
one or tne omcpt California towns
and the Kite of ono of the historic
missions founded by the . early
Spaniards.
Part of the principals those engaged In the railway scenes show-

"June Madness," the new Metro
production
starring Viola Dann
which is being reneated tnfl.iv nt
the Lyrio theater, brings together
an interesting trio .Miss Dana, Di
rector Harry Beaumont, and Brv
ant Washburn, leudlng man. ' Mr.
Beaumont lias directed each of the
otnors in individual reries of productions, but this is the first time
both aro under hia direction in the
same picture.
Bryant Washburn fairly leaned
to motion picture fame when he
enacted the chief m e in the "Skin
ner's Dress Suit" aeries of olenites
uirectea Dy narry ceaumont, Mr.
Heaumont uKejvise produced all of
Miss Dana's recent Metro success
es, "The
Baby," "The
Fourteenth Lover," "Glass Houses," "They Like 'Em Rough,''
"Seelng's Believing." and "Pniro
Tim O'Brien."
Mr. Washburn' plays tho part of
a
J.ihz orchestra leader at a roadhouso to which Mist
Dana comes after an escapade in
which a bridegroom Is left at the altar. Threo racing automobiles,thre
motorcycle officers, and the crack
Golden Gate limited train of the
Southern Pacific in front of which
Miss Dana's car dashed furnished
mora thrills during the making of
this picture than any member of
tbe company had ever experienced,
nerore in a single day.
Five-Doll-

ATTRACTIVE TIES
Ties like these will make attractive
Christmas Presents.

ar

DOMESTIC
SILKS

1923-mod-

W00LTEX
SILK AND

GRAXDCHII--

HA CROWS
COUGH
"My grandchild could got no re.
lief whatever
from a very bad
croupy coufih," writes Peter Lan-diMoyersilale, Pa "until I gave
him Foley's Honey and Tar. It is
a great help for chest and throat
trouble." Cojghs, 'colds, croup,
throat, chest Mid bronchial Irritations quickly relieved with Foley's
Honey and Tar. Contains
no
ing Wallace Relfl an Wsi.rren .IbtoI.. opiates Ingredien's
printed on thi
in
town-Ihis
small home
arriving
Stood the test' of time
wrapper.
Kentucky and a taw extra types, serving three generations.
Sold
went to that place where several every
w ii e re. A d v.

iwl

Fine Domestic Silk

a variety of patterns, $1.00
They will not
wrinkle or lose

W00Lth$

These are some of the Ties that we
have to offer f6r the Holidays. They
wm give tne greatest of satisfact
to the
man.
well-dress- ed
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Concrete and Steel Stadium Will Be Erected to
Replace the One Destroyed by Fire Recently
Louisville, Ky

Dec

10.

From

the charred and twisted iron work
and timbers left by fire which de
home
stroyed Eclipse park, historicAssociaof the Louisville American
tion baseball club, will rise a new
concrete and steel stadium modelled after tne homo of the Chi- caro Cubs park.
Capt. William Neal, vice presi
dent of the Louisville club; Wathen
Knebelkamp, secretary treasurer
and Leslie Abbott, architect of tho
new homo for the Colonels, made
a thorough inspection of the Cubs'
park. Cuptaln Neal declared that
it surpassed any major league park
and that his new plant, to cost
J 100,000, will
rank the same
among the minor parks.
The new grandstand, as planned.
will saat 12,000 persons and will bs
so constructed that an additional
"deck" can be added if needed
Other facilities will combine to
make it a paragon among minor
league parks, the owner plan.
Eclipse park, in i'a career of
mora than twenty years, has been
the scene of many deciding battles,
both of the gridiron and diamond
Centre college often has
variety.
plasred some of its home games
for
the benefit of Loulsvll-lian- a
there
and because facilities at Danville are f'ten inadequate.
The new plant will be finished in
time for next season's opening
games, it is planned. Immediate
steps looking towards construction
aro to be taken.

4
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Hear Ye! Hear Ye!"

N

EWS used to be exceedingly scarce. The town
crier "would stand in the public square noisily
clanginer his bell to attract attention. Whpn tli
crowd of eager citizens had assembled he would read the
latest proclamation or give a brief summary of the news.
Today in your easy chair you glance over the newspaper .and in a few minutes completely inform yourself
on the news of the day. Not only do you know what is
transpiring in the world of events, but you are up on the
news of the busy market places where the best of everyj
thing can be bought.
The advertisements are .by no means the least important news in the paper. They are an accurate index of
what other people 'are buying, selling, wearing, eating,
doing, learning; of what the world is accomplishing and
,

Because ehe is believed to he the
hest fitted for the position, Mrs.
i.,ucy x. ii.aus, or law City, Ivans.
has been elected as a leader of the
Kaw tribe of Indians. ThiH la the
first time in the history of the Kaw
tribe that a woman has been thci
suprem chief.

how, where and by whom it is being accomplished.
They give you the opportunity for comparison and
selection of almost everything you want or need. They
bring the wares of the world to your door.

DON'T

A.
S.

COTILA1 PREACHER
HEADS NEW YORK
KU KLUX WORKERS

Prager
McArthur

86

.,.,88

iS.:::!
Henry Coors

Roy McDonald

A. O. Sirams
O. Gioml
C. While

91

...82

,...86
92

Tom Hughes
Joe McCanna
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C.
Ci.

90

...,100
,...90
B. Hanger ....101
Culpepper .,..108
Quild
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12
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74
74
74
76
77
78
75
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12
22

84
84
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92
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14
4
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WAIT
Form the Habit of Reading the Advertisements as
Regularly as You Read the Front Page
Read the Christmas Advs. in the Morning Journal and
Profit Thereby

If You Will Need Tires Soon,
Buy Now.

v
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They Are Going Up.

,
I

i

&r. I
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Re. Oscar Haywoo4,
Despite tbe ban of Mayor Hyha,
Hi Rev. Oscar Haywood of Calvary
Haptist ehnrch, Kevr York, has
Inpraed public headquarter for the
organization of the Kn "lnx Klan
ia tha Hotel Hermitage. Hylon has
brdered- - Police Commiesioner
tci drive the Klan ont of New
fl'oilc. When will the dash eome?
'

En-He-

ht

Instead of an engagement ring,
sweet-katr- t.

the Japanese lover gives his
a piece of beautiful silk for
ftsh

j

.

I

SCHOOL

NOTES

j

1

Santa Barlmra
The pupils of the fifth and sixth
grades who have perfect attendance records ure:
Otila Avias,
Dick Arias, Eugene Sellc and Cal- astico Montoya,
Fifth grado pupils receiving
highest grades are: Mary Sanchez, Virginia Garcia,
Edward
Kodarte, Eugene Seiles. Coiaslico
Montoya.
Mary Hernandez, Otela Arias.
Dick Arias and Frank Nuanez
ranked highest in the sixth grade.
Pupils receiving 100 per cent in
spelling for the first three month
of school are: Toddie Perca, Charlotte NolasCo, Mary Hernandez and
Otila Aslas.
On
tho
Friday proceeding
Thanksgiving week vacation the
pupils of the third and fourth
grades taught by Miss Edna Miller, invited the pupils of all other
gt des to a surpriso
program.
Thanksgiving songs and recitations
formed tho first part of the entertainment.
Then tho "Story of the
First
Thanksgiving
Day" was
dramatized by some of the. pupils.
It was complete in every detail and
character Miles Blandish, Priscilla
and John, the Indian chief and his
"good" Indians, the hunters and
even the little Puritan maid stirring
ncr Kenifl or porridge. The Dlav
was exceedingly well given.
iijackuoard decorations depict- -

l.0

y- -o

Phone 823.

Fifth md Central.

BRINGING UP FATHER.

Copyright. 1921, by the International News Service.
Registered U. S. Patent .Office.
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A STENOGRAPHER'S ROMANCE
BE JAMS f HELPS

Household Hint

Mi, i;
s-

TO

ROBERTS
TRIES
HELP IJONALD

Chapter
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NellU took her placa as Mr.
George Fallon's private secretary
All day
quietly ana efficiently.
long ehe sat close to him In the
same room. 8he was happier than
she had dreamed It possible to be
when she had though of her hopeless love tor Iilm. Her increased
salary enabled her to do away with
many little fretting economies; and
she delighted in the fact that she
could make herself more attractiva
wear better clothes. Not that she
forgot Cora's and Miss Jones' counsel; but she could have better
materials, more chsngos. And the
little details of he. toilet, like
shoes, collars, cqffs and so on, she
could now buy more frequently.
She also gavo up laundering her
things herself, which was a great
relief; and also kept her hands in
better condition. She, too, had
more time for reading and studying.
Donald Home noticed the return
to her old gay manner with delight. Whatever it was that had
been worrying her so had evidently
adjusted itself. Ha hugged the
thought that it could not have been
any sort of love affair or she would
not have recovcrel her spirits so
soon.
She now accepted many of his
invitations In the old way that of
Yet nothing in
a good comrade.
her attitude encouraged him to
think she would ever bo more than
that. He had sounded Mrs. Rob-ert- g
with whom he was a favorite,
said with a half laugh.
"Do you think she'll ever look at
a poor struggling fellow like me?"
"I don't know, Donald. I wish
she would. I am so fond of both
of you I should like to see you belong to each other. But those
h are on the knees of the gods,
r. dear boy. She HkcB you of
Whether it
that I am certain.
o r will develop into a warmer
i.;eling, may depend upon you is
and circumstances.
Propinquity
a great asset, and you are situated
so you see a great deal of each
other. Don't lose heart, my boy,
but don't be too hasty. Have patience. Go on as you are until you
feel you have gained her affections."
.

"That Isn't as easy as it might
be to have patience," Home returned. "She's so attractive. Someone else may ste; In and steal

'

her."
"I don't think there Is anyone-- no
one you need fear.'' Mrs. Roberts had lier own ideas about this
'Mr. George' Nellie talked of so often. But she was
did not believe in raarrylrg out of
one's own sphere; did not think
a man of Sir. Fallon's typo in that
light. Nellie had a sort of hero
But
worship for him, perhaps.
she was very young and that would
pass. So she said nothing to discourage Donald; even promised to
help him all she could.
Occasionally she asked them to
spend tho evening in her little sitting room, sometimes with one or
two others, but oftener Just tho
three of them would chat, or read
aloud. Donald wag quite a musician
in an amateur way and would bring
his violin and play for a while.
And Mrs. Roberts would produce
sandwiches and they would make
the evelemonade, as a finish-ts
ning,
But even with Mrs. Robert's kind
and tactful help, Donald often fell,
he was chasing the unattainable
that Nellie never would be more to
him than a good friend. At times
he was very unhappy, but when
with her he was Invariably bright
and entertaining. Several times
when Nellie had been a bit more
chummy than usual he had almost
that Mrs. Roblost the
erts had advised. Then some little
thing Nelllo would say proved his
time had not yet come. And to lose
her now would mean losing her
altogether he feared.
Mrs. Roberts sounded her cautiously:
"Donald is a fine young man,"
she remarked when she an Nellie
were chatting together.
"You bet he Is! The best over!"
Nellie returned. "And one can be
Ha
with him.
so comfortable
never (?ets silly and tries to get
fresh like so many fellows do. You
don't know what a comfort it Is to
x
go out with him he doesn't
pect to kiss you, and be nasty when
you refuse. I can't bear the fresh
sort. They don't get very far with

I'7
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MADE IN AN AFTERNOON
As the diagram plainly shows
this house dress is very easy to
make, in fact, it could be finished
in an afternoon.
Gingham, chambray or percale
trimmed with a contrasting material .would make a very pretty
morning frock, one that will tub
well and that's easy to iron.
Two shades of chambray at 20c
per yard would make the garment
cost about 75c
The pattern No. 1612 cut iu
izei 34, 36. 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches
bust mtasure. Size 36 requires
material with
3'A yards
H yard
contrasting. Price
15c, stampi or coin (coin pre-- "
.,
ferred).
--

Tomorrow

A Tilt With One of

the Girls.

,

Indeed you have had your share
of trouble. First of all I would
advise you to go to a good physician and get his advice. Tell him
your Btory and I am sure he will
recommend some medical school
where you can have your operation free of charge except for
hospital expenses. If may be that
the physician you consult will
be willing to tatte your case for
a minor charge, since you cannot
My dear
afford to pay much.
woman, find a way to take care
of yourself even If it means a cut
in the food your family has to eat.
or a few weeks they can get along
on very simple rare if it means
When
vour health In the end.
you are well again, you will look
iat lifo in a clift'erent way and
will find some way to manage
a few years longer until your
oldest children can do much to be

Do you thlnR my husband really
cares for me? Sometimes he says
very mean things; but afterward
he says he is sorry. He is good
to me at times and provides well.
He teams, but there is quite a bit
of expense to that. He says if
we did not have my three he
would be better to me and we
He loves his
would live better.
little ones, and of course I love
them alii but would so much
rather my little fatherless children
had a home where they could get
what they really need. I could
not give them into an orphan
home. I do so want them to have
soma pleasure in their Uvea.
Do yon know of any one who
would like. to have them? They
aro pretty, smart children. Every
one speaks about them and they
all know quite a bit about houseOne boy is fourteen and
work.
one is twelve, and there is a girl
of ten. Will you please dowhat
you can for me?
d
I am so blue and

I would suggest that next summer you advertise for a place on
a farm for the two boys. Probably you could find a place for
the little girl too. Then the children could earn a little money to
help through the winter and you
would be saved the expense of
boarding them during the summer.
Your husband would also
have a vacation and the change
might make him better natured
for their return. I believe he loves
you, but fails to show it at all
,
times.
There is no home I can suggest.
If
you placed the chilProbably
dren you would find the new
parents wantod them for the work
they could do and then their "lives
would be more miserable than
ever. Usually when people take
children they want babies.
You are one of the many mothers with a load almost too heavy
for your shoulders to bear. Pray
for courage and try to find happiness in spite of it all.

down-hearte-

e.

MK9.

13. B.

Rippune
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WAJMt MASON.

morning, cold and gray, finds them
without a rusty cent." It matters
not what wage they draw, it goes
They're paving West Commertoll-'ing like chaff, adown the gale; there
cial street, and many men are
ought to be a law requirhard; all day they trudge on surely
ing men to save the kale.
weary feet, ana lay the concrete
by the yard. They all are stalwart husky me, whose hinges
noed no helpful oil; I stand and
After-DinnTricks
watch them now and then, and
give three cheers for honest toil.
"No doubt," I say, "these men of
brawn pull down at least three
plunks a day; and when their weekly wage is crawn a goodly share
is put away. For men who earn in
HARD EARNED MONEY-

-

er

bitter sweat and grinding toil their
coin
humble wage, will value
have a store
they'll not forget toWhen
money
for wintry age.
seems to grow on trees, men can'l
but
bo blamed who blow it in;
these must
hardly driven men like sin."
"'You
a
,thlnk extravagance
ought to see my merry men," the
payday
foreman said, "when
comes; for to the birds thew throw
the yen, and to the cows feed
princely sums. On Saturday they
draw their pay ,and forth they' go,
on pleasure bent and Monday

I.

6'
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6 The Man Wbe Met His Mate
A clever little trick with matches ii
arrtDte a number of them In the dt-Ir- a
shewn tbove. Many guesses wit
e
made by the spectators while the fig-ir- e
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writ-ln- g
is
formed, but when comyour name and address clearly. peted itbeing
will be as excellent represenYou will receive in return a trial tation
of the ex Kaiser "The Mat
paqkr.e containing Foley's Honey Whe Met His Match J"
and Tar Compound
for coughs,
Ml, PuMc Lidptr Comjam
colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills
for pains in sides and back; rheumatism,
backache,
and
kidney
The convention of New York,
Ca-

THIS OCT IT IS WORTH
MONEY
Cut out this slip, enclose with 6c
and mall it to Foley & Co., 2836

CUT

;HM.

bladder ailments; and Foley
thartic Tablets, a wholesome ' and
for
thoroughly cleansing cathartichead-m-hbiliousness,
ohfttipation,
and sluggish bowels. So'd
jverywhere. Adv,

women's clubs, representing 300.-00- 0
voted
members, recently
unanimously to wear skirts no
seven
inches
from the
longer than
ground.

before,

putting

in oven.

When Boiling Fish Add to the
water In which fiah is boiled the
Juice of half a lemon and the result will be a finer flavor.
Cooking Vegetables All wilted
vegetables should be revived in cold
water before cooking, mid all dried
vegetables should be soaked in cold
water several hours or over night
bef.iro rooking.
Tlie Useful Paper

Plate Paper
plates are invaluable to hold freshly fried eroquetts, bacon, potato
chips, crullers and similar fried
foods which must be kept hot and
nt the ftimi time drained of superfluous fat.

lf

OFFICER FIRES

USS CHILD RE
NEED CLOTHING
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UPOiy BURGLAR;

ESCAPES

Describes Detected
Worker
While
Robbing
Conditions in Five Famine
Store, Man Is Believed to
Have Been Struck by BulDistricts wnicn tie visited Recently
let; Evaded Capture
i

HOUSEHOLD

7UGGLSTI0NS

1

Kar-me- nt

-

$o,-00-
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CHRISTMAS RSEI

LAGfS

BELIEF

A
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National Forest: Arguments of 12 Union OfManzano
Has Already Been Reficials Opposing - Enactment Are Made Public by
quired to Furnish 400
Samuel Gompers
Trees for Christmas

Somewhere in Albuquerque, the
police believe, there Is a man who
is today carrying nround a lead
sliiK. Until early yesterday morning

that slug was a bullet and was
In tho chamber oC Officer

Uru-den- 's

.45 revolver.

!

All day yesterday
the police
searched for that particular man,
who is believed to carry the lead
slug somewhere In the back of
bis anatomy, below tho waist line.
Tho scorch will be continued today. The man in question is being sought in connection with a
burglary which occurred shortly
after 1 o'clock yesterday morning at the M.itteticcl & Pnlladino
store, at tho corner of Sixth
street mid Tijoras avenue.
o'clock yesterShortly before
day morning Jim Martin, on desk
duty at the police station, received
a CJiU from a man who spoke as
thoush hiphly excited and with
the accent of a foreigner. He told
Martin thnt someone hud .lust
hurled a stonn through the class
door of the Matteucel & Talla-dlnstore.
Martin turned In the emergency
call which Is received at Second
Offistreet, and Central avenue.
cer Braden answered the on 11 and
upon being notified of the disturbance Jumped Into the police car
and drove to the scene.
As Bradon drove up to tha front
Of the store he saw a man appear
at the front door
momentarily
and then dash for the rear. Rra-de- n
leaped from the machine and
ran around to the side door. As
he reached a point about 20 feet
from the side door the man who
had been Inside dashed out and
fled down the alley, on which the
side door opens.
Braden 'gave chase, calling to
the man to halt. After calling
several times Braden fired into
the air, again calling to the fleeing man to stop. The shot merely served to accelerate the man's
Then Officer Braden
speed.
"cracked down" to bring the man
to a halt,
Braden aimed his shot below
the man's waist line, so as to halt
him without Inflicting a dangerous wound. He is confident that
one of the shots he fired took
effect.
Although the man did
not stop he ran as though slight,
ly lame as he turned the corner
of the alley and darted in behind
A
a group of adobe houses.
uiutuugii soared ny crauen isueu
to uncover me man ana ino officer believes he ran into one of
the houses.
After a hurried Investigation
of the store, shortly after the
robbery, the proprietors announced
that the burglar had obtained between four and five dollars from
the cash drawer, some cigars and
other small goods.
Just how
much he obtained will not be
known until an inventory is taken.
1

o
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Thn.t Christmas is drawing near
o
is indicated in numerous was.

Skin Tortured Babies Sleep

10.
Dec,
ArguWashington
ments of twelve labor union officials either heads of International
craft organizations or of state fedof
erations, opposing enactment
the administration shipping bill,
were made public today by the
American Federation of Labor,
were declared to be representative of a larso number uivrn
to Samuel iompcrs, the president
of the Federation and. to "indb ato
a thorough understanding of the
measure end a genuine apprehension of evil result in the event of
its enactment into law."
Q. V. Perkins, president of the
cigar makers, said the government
aid plan was "economically and
financially unsound and perniciously vicious." E. William Weeks, as
serretary-treasur of the Brotherhood of Railway Cnrmen sold the
"very anxiety shown In forcing
through the bill is evidence that
something la contemplated at variance with the wishes of the people."
"I have found 11 classes as a
unit who are opposed to the passage of thfs bill", Daniel J. Tobln
of the teamster's and chauffeurs'
organization declared.

to be
better Indication, however,
found than in the fact that the
Manzano national forest is being
called upon to furnish a large number of Christmas trees. And that
this will be a merrier Christmas
generally than any for the past
several years Is indicated In the
fact that the number of trees bclns
called fbr Is unusually large.
Supervisor1 Kartchmer has already Issued 400 Christmas trees
from the Manzano national forest.
been
Some of these have
sold,
while others have been Issued under the free use permit. All were
supplied for use In 'Albuquerque.
An unusually largn number of permits were issued Saturday and all
Indications are that this will be tire
heaviest season on Christmas trees
the Miinrn.no forest l.ns known.
Pome little delay has been
to some of the pormitees
at the Cedro rnnrrer station. This
has been due to the fact that they
hav failed to comply with the established requirements that payment must be made in advance of
ctiltlnar In nil eases where the trees
ar" obtained by purchase.
While the free use regulations
prohibit the euttlntr of any young
timber under freo use, It very often happens, as In this rase, that
younc stand, sultnb'e for Christmas trees, are so thick that a full
survival to maturity cannnt be expected.
'
I

Mothers Rest

After Cuticura
SfMrj.Olritriifit.Tl',?Tm.r!r

sin--

cnn(lMbn,ei
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administratively desirable.
because of tho fa."t that

YrT where

Kcllogg's Shreddtd
Krumbles

.Now

THREE ALARMS TURNED

Snowdrift

1

;

two-stor-

16, at
On Saturday, December
the Crystal a captivating
rlns comedy entitled "Mother's;
Millions," which Augustus t'itou.
Inc.. has used to bring back the)
favorite eomedientie, Jlny itobsonv
The comedy is of a different natin'o;
tbnn any of Miss Hobson's former1
plays.
Its theme is taken .front tho;
world of finance- and the. plots end
schemes which all are drawn In to,
tins made a very tense. Interesting
play and thn part of "Harrietn
ftrecn" Is ;i. new one lo Miss
her first real business woman
on? of the most successful financiers In Wall street.
Miss Ttobson considers "Harriet
Hreen" the best part, she has ever
played and she is more than
her legion of admirers.
Mr. I'ltop hns made every humrn
effort to supply Miss Robson with
A
production In keeping with the
title and has selected a cast from
Broadway's finest nrtls.ts. Curtain
promptly at 8 o'ejpek. Adv.

Orange Special
Extra large size Oranges (96 size) at 8c
each. New Sunkist
Navels.

B&SEtN?ALE35

j
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ARE YOU LAYING THE
FOUNDATION
Of a suctessful, prosperous career?
Our practical business course fits
you for the commercial
walk in life that you
should tread. Our graduates are in demand ' by
business concerns.
N

OAT

AND

NIGHT

SCHOOL

OFFERS

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

THE

post-offi-

BIGGEST
VALUES1

.

W
iff

tyr-

.?&r
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IN

Prices from $1 up to $15
Prices from $5 to $50
Mail Orders Special

Service

v

y
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We have Eggs guaranteed to not be over
24 hours old when
you receive them.

soul-sti-

lv

.75
.38
.20

57c pound
'

NO FIRE
FOUND AT THIRD PLACE;

thln-11I11- K

pound
Meadow Gold

Butter

IN YESTERDAY:

'

12c

8 pounds
4 pounds
2 pounds

r,

two-stor- v

I

Firwuwulei

s

The fire department was called
r
This to answer three alarms yesterday,
Two were for small fires. The first
is
was turned In at. 1!:'.'0 yew'
will prove a genuine bcliel'lf us alarm morning
and tho second al!
it will 8P."ire the rest of th" stand terday
S:1ft last night. Thft third was nt
a better chance nf paining matur- 9:07 and was
turned In because of;
ft
certain a defective wire
which
which did not
ity. Tsldo
to
occur
Is
of
waste certain
amount
causii fire.
advisable
Is
deemed
It
Tho flr yesterday morning was
anyway and
in the
to nut il tn good use now.
stone apartment
"Practically all of the trees be- nt S2I1 North Fourth street. The!
ing obtained for Christmas use aro fire was in thn floor and was!
them caused bv an overheated hot water
liinon trees. T'ooile
are removing them with everv con- plant. The building is occupied by
Several O, C. White.. Damage, was small.
ceivable tvpe of ve!ilc!The fire at S:10 last night was
ranchers have oven drnsged their
y
the
brlek apartment
trees out behind horse drawn buy in
nt 21 9 West Cold avenue. The rear
rakes.
of this building is Just across the
alley from the Citizens National
"MOTHER'S MILLIONS"
bank. This fire was caused by
sparks from a stove. There Was no
WITH MAY R0BS0N! flue
ca;3 and
ss iji the flue hole
Tender

Relief

Xew York, Dec. 10. "They have
Alhuqiicryun
Morning
ia the way
South Wells street, even run out of rags."
John Hynea of .ew York city,
Chicago, 111.
control
and
chief of the inspection
division of the American relief administration in Kursia, summed up
the desperate elothlnR needs which
he found' iu five famine districts
which, be visited recently Kazan,
and
Samara. Saratov, Simbirsk
TsnrlUln. "it is tho sumo story
runchildren
went,
everywhere
ning about barefooted and without
overcoats in weather thnt to mo
was chilly even when 1 wus wearEwn the Old Vntbrvllu
Use the steel ribs from an old ing a fur coat over my heavy clothumbrella for flower and vegeta- ing.
"if anything, tho children outble takes. They will last several
side of the children's institutional
seasons.
homes aro worse off than those in
Hie institutions, but oven those in
Sawdust In Mcu of Ashca
ulinost nothSawdust sprinkled on tho slip- the institutions have
a few homes there are
pery front walk is not nearly a ing. In still
available and in use
injurious to the parlor rug as the clothes
which tiie A, K. A. distributed last
customary ashes or salt.
winter and earlv in the spring.
Generally, however, a single
Perspiration Stains
of thin cotton, with nothing
Perspiration stains may be
is tho garb of both
from whlto clothes by underneath,
Rirls in the homes.
and
boys
arrtcle
lemon
with
tho
dampening
Not IliiKS Knimsn
juice and salt before the clothes
"There are ruirs everywhere, but
are put Into soap and water.
not ra?M enough. Many families
have apparently run out of rass, ami
Worn Binding
in
When the binding begins to nw ninihim--' ia forthcoming
winter will
wear on blankets', a novel way of large quantities, the deaths
from
renewal is to crochet an edge in certainly bring many
of hunwool the color of the border of exposure. Tha chief hopes
thousands of these people
the blanket.
It will both look dreds beof the
remittance
clothing
will
and wear well.
system which the A. H. A. haa Just
To Wash Shields
put into effect."
The clothing remittance system
So that they will last a while,
outuse lukewarm soapy water and ft Is designed to permit persons
oe Russia, by paying $20 per
Do
side
of
soda.
teaspoonful
haking
unit for clothing remittances, to
not rub the soap directly on
but on a small brush and have delivered to any designated
a pack-ag- e
brush both Hides of the shield individual by the A. R. A.,
to make a
sufficient
of
cloth
warm
water.
the
with
vigorously
Rinse in water of the same tem- warm suit or dress,- and underwear,
each unit being enough for an
perature.
adult or for two children. A similar system for sending food packDOG HILL PARAGRAPHS ages saved untold thousands of
more than $9,000,000 being
liven,
By GEORGE BINGHAM
0
sent in this manner with but
refunded to the sender because
the beneficiary could not be found.
The small production of textiles
in RusBia since the war, is in part
the cause of tho clothing shortage.
And in the famine districts every
article of clothing that could possibly ba spared was sold months
ago to buy food. With industry at
a standstill there has beenn no opportunity for the poverty-strickepeople to secure any more clothing,
for the prices for uch clothes are
for sale far abovo th- earnings ol
the average worker.
Appeals Pouring In
Appeals for clothing are pouring
into Moscow headquarters of the
A. It. A. telling of the unusual
shortaen of even the most essential
garments, making impossible the
transfer of bhlldren to cities vhere
food conditions aro favorable and
warning that many of the lives
saved from famine last year will be
lost this winter unless clothing can
ba Drovlded.
One of the later appeals to Moscow headquarters of the A. R. A.
came from the department of pub
education of the Smolensky gov
The benches in the Hog Ford lic
which was unable to
church have been iu)roved with ernment.
400 starving children to
transfer
the pastor Saratov because
a coat of paiht, a
lacked sufhas asked the congregation to ficient clothing orthey
shoes. This tel
remain standing.
was
followed within a few
egram
by a reoort to the Jewish
Slim Pickens is getting so high hours distribution
committee from
joint
toned he uses the Tlckvillo
telling of similar condito inquire for mail, Instead Saratov
tions.
"The children of the Saraof the one here.
tov poorer classes havo neither
shoes," said this report,
The important mass meeting of clothes or for
a supply for distribuappealing
the Tickvllle Civic Improvement
tion
to
enable the children to face
advertised for last Sat- the Winter
weather.
urday night, was postponed on
Dressed in Rags
account of the picture show.
Close on the heels of this came
a letter from an A. R. A. worker
In Kazan who had inspected tha
SHANTUNG BANDITS
children's home institutions within
RECEIVED $100,000 the city, and who said: "For the
most part the children were dressPeking, Deo. 10. The govern- ed in the rags they posscssel at the
ment announced that it has effect- time of their admission into tne
ed an arrangement by which the institutions. Man. however, had
bandits in the province of Shan- been given flimsy dresses of cotton
tung have been temporarily ap- print with a large chrysanthemum
peased. The bandits have received design in pink, ordered, certainty,
$100,000 on condition that they re- by some government supply agent
frain from Violence after the with- without the slightest sene of thu
fitness of Uilngs. for the tragedy
drawal of the Japanese.
One thousand bandits have been written in the thin, old, little facts
Incorporated in the Tslngtoa police and expressed in every line of tin
force. The central government, shrunken , little bodies was merely
without military power, was com- emphasized by these gaudy coverpelled to make this compromise in ings."
order to avoid the appearance of
Still, it is a hopeful sign when
being unable to administer the restored territory.
statesmen rattle a deficit Instead
of. a saber. Chicago Daily Jour-na- l,
Journal Want Ads. bring results.
,
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Suggestions
An Klderly Fowl Th secret of
preparing a fowl that is not young
or especially tender is to steam It,
closely covered, for several hours
before putting it In the oven to
brown. Boiling will have the same
effect so far as making it tender
is concerned, hut m :ch of the
flavor and nutriment are lost in tho
water.
Baked
Potatoes If you will
soak potatoes in hot water about
ten minutes before putting them in
the uven they will bake In half the
time, If fond of eating the Bklns
on a baked potato, scrub with clean
brush and run lightly with butter

one-four-

Journal,

and my life is a wreck although
I have sureI am only thirty-only had my share of hoitow and
an operaneed
I really
trouble.
tion but am no ahlo to doctor.

FOR TREES FOR

One-hal-

Today's Recipes
Codfish and Drawn Butter Gravy
Take a good sized piece of salt
codfish and soak overnight. Simmer or steam it. nearly two hours,
until it is very tender. Place upon
a hot platter and serve with a
Serve
good drawn butter gravy.
with either boiled or baked potatoes. Tho next morning mash the
codfish that Is left fine, then add
the potatoes, mashed, and the
gravy. Add one beaten egg and
moisten sufficiently
with cream.
Fry on one side until a nice brown,
then brown the other side. This
makes a good breakfast dish. ,
Stuffed Prunes Prunes may be
cooked until tender, the seeds removed and the cavities filled with
cream cheese and served as a salad,
or stuffed with nuts, sugared as
dates are and served as a confection.
Sponge Drops Threfi eggs, one-hacup pulverized snsar, pinch of
salt,
teaspoon vanilla,
cup flour. Beat the yolks
until tljlck and creamy; add salt
and the flavoring and sugar; beat
just enough to mix the sugar with
the yolks, fold in the stiffly beaten
one-ha-

Order patterns by number.
all orders direct to Fashion

Dear Mrs. Thompson: My husband died six years ago and loft
me with four little children, one
a baby of six months. I was left
without means of any kind, and I
had to make my own way. I had
a. chance to give my dear baby
.away and he has a wonderful
I home.
v Five years ago I married again.
?Now of 'course my children are
and my husgetting of good siso
band makes my life very miserthem. They
about
able growling
do not do as he thinks they
should, and of course I cannot see
their faults as he does. They
have always had it hard and we
can't get much for them in the
way of clothes.
I have two children by this
husband, one three years old and
a dear baby seven months old.
As I have had my six babies very
close together and I do all my
own work besides an extra washto help in
ing 1 haven't strength
any other way,. 1 know our expenses are great, but 1 can't help

jolly or icing between.
Lemon
f
Sauce
cup
sugnr, one teaspoon cornstarch,
of
and
pinch
salt, juice
grated rind
of a lemon, on cup boiling water.
Cook
mil thick and serve over
sponge drops.

Stewed Codfish
Green Tomato Pickles
Baking Powder Biscuits
Stuffed Prunes
Dinner
Tomato Sauce
Koost Veal
Browned Potatoes
Plcalllll
Parsnip Fritters
Liemon Sauce
Sponge Drops
Coffee

were Ignited by the sparky,
work by the tiro department
confined tho fin; to tho room in
lilvli It
rled. I 'a mage Is esti-Uat about $10. Tho building
U owned by A'oill B. Field.
The I Ii 'd alarinWH turned in at
';r from
South Arno street.
The l.ujMiiia is a
brie'-iUhl is owned by Mrs.
M.iry ItusM, 11. Til'; occupant is C.
Dally.
Tpon responding to the
alarm the firemen found a defective eWiric wir,3 had caused a
flame ulnnif
cord because of
tlici-Muss no fu..es. There was
no' ilaniii ye.

CLUE

EVIL

five

d

whites and lastly cut the flour
HINT
carefully In. Drop the mixture from
Breakfast
Pork Cutlets tip of spoon on ungreased tin sheet.
Stewed Fruit
Sprinkle with pulverized sugar and
Hominy Grits
bake in moderate oven about eight
Waffles
Syrup
minutes.
Put together in pans with
Luncheon

lf

self-contr- ol

me--

MANY REQUESTS

MENU

0,-ecci-
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'a word &P additional shade of meaning'.
iipnAMrNAmtisiA
If
HLuUiiULnuUt iimKIKU iUUKNAL There is a diflerence between slang and

COMING IN AS BLIND BAGGAGE
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
deem improper.
advertising matter that It may cuds
of thanks, resCalls for kocletv meetings,
socluls.
lectures, noolutions, society and church
tices calls for ihureh nueitngs (except Sunday
and
church programs) are considered as advertising
will he charged for at regular advertising rates.
MEMBEit OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS to
entitled
The Associated Pics; Is exclusively
of all news credited to
the use for
also
it or not otherwise credited In this paper and
the local news published herein.
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ISTHE HEAD OR THE HAND
SUPREME?

Underlying many of today's problems
the silent struggle which is taking
and the
place between the

is

head-work-

er

; hand-worke- r.

It is natural that the man who works
with his hands should feel that he does
more than the man who works with his

produces
liead. What the
is tangible, is more easily measured.
Yet behind his production is the thought,
the planning, the direction, of the
who thinks for thousands of
hand-work-

We should not fall into
of the use of words.
mistakes
ignorant
But slang why, prof, slang is to the
village sheik what a powder puff is to
the flapper.

West Gold Ave
tfi "n(1 s7

matter at the postofftce
Entered as second-clas- s
N.
nf Albuquerque. N. M.. and entry in Santa Fe. 17
net
of
Congress of March
M, pending, under
1

BROAD PROGRAM

poor English.
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It takes two to pick a quarrel, but

IMii

0. J. Kvale, Vol
stead's Successor, Favors
a Referendum Before En

The Rev.

somehow European nations can always
find the necessary number.

The view generally held by southern
senators appears to be that lynching is
proper as long as the home folks do.it.

tering Wars
Benson, Minn., Dec. 10. Before
the United States enters any future wars, the Rev. O. J. Kvale of
Benson, electee) to congress over
Andrew J. Volstead, author of tho
prohibition enforcement act, is in
favor of a national reierendum on

Seems like about half the readinz mat
is a warning against some
thing ranging irom the reckless driver to

ter nowadays
another war.

the matter.

industry

is humming,

This is one of the "planks" he
will support during his term of office, he told The Associated Press.
As for prohibition, he declared it
was not an Issue in his campaign,
but is willing to go on record as
"Just as dry aa Volstead, with perhaps a little to spare."
Here are some of the declarations Representative Kvale stands

according

to the federal reserve board. When industry hums it is usually accompanied by

factory whistling.
Six former Greek officials who tried
to run a war on British "moral support"
found the support no more effective in
saving them from a firing squad.
Reports all seem to be to the effect
that politically the new sultan 13 the
absolute and unquestioned monarch of
the entire palace in which he lives.
Charlie Chaplin is reported now to be
engaged to Pola Negri. Charlie seems to
be engaged oftener and less effectively
than anyone else in recent history.
Who remembers when young ladies
hung up cotton stockings at Christmas
time in the hope that they would get silk
ones? Nowadays they hang up silk ones
expecting to get more of the same kind.
It may be merely a coincidence, but
as soon as the girls fell into the habit of
shooting perfect lovers the movies turned
to medieval drama in which the hero
wears a cast iron undershirt.

Repeal of the
law, and the enactment of "a just
and equitable transportation law."
A revision downward
of the
tariff rates.
Strict enforcement of all laws.
Including the prohibition enforcement act.
A marketing program "of real
cooperation and rutting an end to
control by monopolists and speculators of the markets."
A reconstruction of the federal
reserve and federal farm loan systems "so as to take the control of
money and credits from Wall street
speculators, and make tho credit
of the nation available upon fair
terms and without discrimination
to business men, farmers, and
home builders.
Reduction of federal taxes, "by
curtailment of the eight hundred
million dollars now annually expended for the army and navy, recovery of the hundreds of millions
stolen from the treasury by war
profiteers, and by collection of accumulated Interest upon tho twelve
btllion ditllar loan to foreign govEsch-Cumml-

Fordney-McCumh-

e

mm

re

Jq Boold

rs

brain-work-

er

k,

brain-worke-

rs

d.

per-tei-

is the mainspring of busiand industry. Destroy the mainspring and the wheels of production will
stop turning. There is no substitute for
brains and while there may be a substitute for almost everything else, there is
little likelihood that anything will ever
supplant the human thinking machine.
It is brains that keep the industrial world
fails to
moving, even when hand-wor- k
contribute its part to production, for then
the brain finds the automatic machine
that will do what labor refuses to do.
The high position which labor occupies
today in industrial councils was achieved
who rose from the
by the
ranks of labor.
Erain-wor- k

ness

brain-work-

er

SAYING IT IN SLANG

the eastern grand division of the Santa Fe.
A

Fleischer, the real estate man, has moved Into
the cozy little office recently constructed as an adjunct to the Columbus building.
A.

AAA

T. Vann, the optician,
returned yesterday
morning from a watch Inspection trip on the Rio
Grande, division of the Santa Fe.
S.

Wallace Hesselden is erecting a neat little brick
cottage for W. W. Robinson at Coal avenue end
Sixth street.

John Becker, the genial and enterprising merchant of Belen, is here calling on his friends today.

MrsA. B. McMillen and Misses Mann and Mills
have returned from California, where they visited
a ehoVt time.
O. W. Strong and Sons are showing an elegant
Christmas window which win suggest to the public
many useful gifts.

it however it ony cost mo 16 dollars because it was a speshil sale.
16 dollars for a pipe and that
was the very price of the hat we
saw In that window yestlddoy and
you told me it was ridlckuliss of
me to even think of paying 16 dollars for a hat, ma sed, and pop sed.
This Is an ixceptlonal pipe, and if
a thing is ixceptlonal I dont mind
paying an ixceptlonal price for it,
and ma sed, Well 60 was the hat
ixceptlonal, more Ixceptlonal than
that pipe, and pop sed, Then get
it by all meens, nobody can Say Im
not true to my principals weather
Its pipes or hats or wat it is, and
ma sed, O Willyum now thats
sweet of you, and after all
If the pipe was werth 25 dollars
and you ony paid 1G you reely
made money on it it you want to
regard it as an investment.
Absilootly, pop Bed, And after
supplr he started to smoak it careful, look at it between every puff
to gee if it wag starting to color
yet, which it wasent.

restraining them from issuing the
court house and Jail bounds until
the establishment bonds had first
been issued, and that barrier having thus een removed, (he injunc1

tion

automatical

dissolved.

2 ARE BOUND OVER
TO THE GRAND JURY
ON CHARGE OF THEFT
S; ecltit to The Jonrmtl
Clovls, N. M., Dec. 10. Jose

and

Salvador Ruszes, natives, who aro
held in the Curry county jail in
connection with the robbery of the
Midwest Supply Co., of Melrose,
several weeks, ago when over
worth of merchandise was
stolen from the company, were arraigned before Judgo J. P. Noble
here yesterday afternoon and hound
over to the grand Jury under a
Joint bond of $760.
The Ruszes brothers are said by
police to be two of a gang of alleged thieves who have been selling
stolen .property to work gangs
f A LITTLE LAUGHTER
the Santa Fe railroad for
J along
several months, and whom the
police of this city Roswell and Ft.
Some Speed
have been making efforts
"How fast were you going, boy?" Sumner
asked a Dallas, Tex., Judge of a Ne- to catch.
gro speeder.
"Warn't goln' but scventy-fo- h
WILL GIVE SPEEDERS
miles a hour, Judge."
of
kind
a
were
car
What
CHANCE TO WORK OUT
"My!
per-feck- ly

$1,-5-

'
Another college professor has just
C. W. Medler Is In Demlng in the interest of the
taken a wicked crack at slang. Dr.
William Allan Neilson, president of Smith Washington Life Insurance company.
College, tells the world that the use of
Mansger Switzer of the Harvey museum went
the unauthorized word and phrase, of to Thoreau last night on a business trip.
which Americans are so fond, is the bunk.
But there are those who think that
slang is the insect's eyebrows. It is as
TiOUGEnr
silly,- - they hold, to confine our speech
you driving?"
within the limits of Johnsonian English
FINES ON ROCK PILE
"A Ford, boss."
"A Ford going seventy-fou- r
as it would be to insist that modern
miles an hour? Impossible?"
THE UfDCSTRY OF BEES
Hutchinson, Kansas, Dec. 10.
dances conform to the rules of the Spanish
"But dls hero Ford had Cadillac The city ig soon to have its own
have a kUig, and officers of sorts:
They
glands, judge." Capper's Weekly. woodpile and may bo able to realfandango.
Where some, like magistrates, correct at home;
ize a small profit or furnish free
Yet the fandago and the English lan.
Johnnie: (To little boy crying), wood to the needy
like
venture
trade
Others,
abroad;
merchants,
persons as a re"What's
kid?"
a
guage were imported here at approxmatter,
Others, like soldiers, armed in their stings,
sult of a plan adopted recently.
died."
Jest
Boy
same
"My
crying:
dog
the'
time.
is
hauled
Wood
Usage
has been
imately
alongside
Make boot upon the summer's velvet buds;
stronger
Johnnie: "Why,
never even
the city
than dictionaries and purists.
All the
Which pillage they with merry march bring home cried when my grandmother died." the municipal city Jail and to
utilized
be
will
chop
"I know, but you prisonors
world now goes to the "movies." There
Boy crying:
To the tent royal of their emperor;
never raised your grandmother it Into sizeable p?eces. Judge Cox
was-- a word that fit.
busied
in
his
It was adopted.
Who,
majesty, surveys
has sentenced a motorist for Jay
from a puppy."
The tinging masons building roofs of gold;
That's all there is to it.
driving and several violators of the
The civil citizens kneading up the honey;
prohibition statutes will be among
Doing It Right
Language would die without growth.
While a certain country Hoosier the woodchoppergj the Judge says.
The
mechanic
in
poor
porters
crowding
And new words almost always are first
was visiting his fiancee in the vil- Speeders w(ll be given theln chance,
Their heavy burdens at his narrow gate;
lage one Sunday evening it began he adds.
classed as slang, unless they are mere
The
to pour down rain. Seeing no
justice, with his surly hum,
'
combinations of Greek syllables such as
A Turkish wife has the same duprospect for the rain to cease, the
Delivering o'er to executors pale
invited
to
him
coin.
Most
of
our
chemists
girl
the
spend the night ties, the same, cares, the same
The lazy yawning drones.
slang
at her homo.
readily consented rights and the same privileges as
isn't new. It's the new slang that gives
Shakespeare.
to do this, and presently the girl any
American wife.

tomts best

J
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sad-eye-
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er

ernments."
InIncreasing taxes on large , and
comes; making :nheritance
income taxes pay the war debt: ad-

hand-worke- rs

self-sam-

-

for:

One of the most valuable experiments
in history was Russia's experiment in production. It was predicated on the theory
that "all wealth belongs to the toilers because they create it." The mills, factories and mines of the country were given
to be operated
over to the
on a uniform wage basis.
Managerial
and executive positions were filled from
DUG OUT BY IOOT
the ranks. Selling organizations were
created from them. Operations were
conducted according to the knowledge
On Monday Morning,
went up stairs to prepare the room
and experience of those holding responsiIt was on a Monday morning.
which lie waa to occupy.
When she returned down stairs
Ma waa working on the line.
ble positions, but production was limited
some
tima later, she found her
Hanging out the weekly washing,
and quality was bad. Something was
sweetheart standing in t Ho door
With a dull ache In her spine.
lackwere
wet.
Two
wringing
wrong.
important things
On that
"Where have you been in all that
Monday morning,
and capital.
ing brain-wor- k
rain?" she exclaimed.
On the line worked daughter Ella;
It was thought that if captal could be
"Oh," he replied, "I just went
But it was the phone line, dearie.
homo to get my night clothes."
brain-work
J
would
V
secured
develop. After
mush
with her best fella.
Swapping
Life.
1 10
putting into production all the available
brain-wor- k
Sufficient Inducement
As
as
It
was
still
in
is
and
its present condition, wa won
long
lacking
.capital,
Bilton (sternly) "What earthiEussia is now hiring foreign executives der why anybody should quarrel about who owns
Papo
ly excuse has that young man for
at princely salaries to do the thinking the armory".
staying so late?"
Miss
Bilton (demurely)
"lie,
which is essential to effective producWould you call a man with a large abdomen an
daddy!" Selected.
tion.
a
Pop tamo home yestidday with
outstanding figure?
new meershum pipe in a case, sayRussia's experiment has had a clear
Knit Limited
lleers a pipe that is a pipe,
ing,
Harry "An' what do you reckon
Many a college athlete Is Ineligible for the team this is
field and has been tried in full view of
a pipe that no man need be Noah
did
thosa forty clays?"
all
the commercial and industrial world. Its because he Is not Illegible to the faculty.
ashamed of.
Arthur "Guess ho did a lot of
of
are
ashamed
Wy,
your
you
demonstration of the fallacy of the
The reason that Jack the Giant Killer got some other pipes? mo sed, and pop sed, fishing."
Harry "I don't see how he
proposition that all wealth is created by place was because he used his bean.
He only had two
Certeny not, only nuthing like a fished much.
worms." Judge.
the toilers, to whom it belongs, has been
meersham.
was
ma
How
sed.
it?
much
On her next appearance here Elly Ney will conin every counwitnessed by
is no ordinary meersham,
her program with "The Star Spangled Ban- itsThis
wat they call a creem meer- HARDING COUNTY HAS
try. The proof it has supplied that pro- clude
ner."
sham, it starts to color with the
duction cannot prosper without the
SETTLED WITH MORA
ferst puff and in 6 months you
should serve as a final answer to
A good many poets who are
to
reckonize
wont
be able
COUNTYF0R $11,000
it, pop
unwept and
sod.
the socialistic and communistic underare, alas, also unhung.
so
use
of
wats
Then
the
being
Mosquero, N. M., Dec. 10. The
estimation of the value of thought and
The editor, asked the foreman to select a suita- proud of it6 if its goingmato intirely
Harding
county commissioners, at
in
While
direction,
months?
intelligent
industry.
sed, und a meeting here last week, issued
change in
ble
cut
to
a
Illustrate
a
about
bear.
The
forebe
story
will
Because
it
.we do not minimize the value of handpop sed,
change court house and
bonds to the
man brought back a cut of a chorus girl.
for the better, instead of being this amount of $:n,tj00.jail Arrangements
iwork, certainly the larger credit must be
liewtifill creem color It will be an have been made to sell tliosu bonds
given to brain-worMrs. Phillips was unruffled all during her trial, even richer and still more bewtlflll at par, and it is hoped that work
larger than is being
given in our own country by some of the and it Is presumed she escaped from Jail that way. mnhoglnny.
may be started soon on the repairs
Did it cost mutch? ma sed, and to
the court house. Settlement was
who hold the
misguided
AAA
on wat you made
That
sed,
pop
depends
of which
The football field at Phoenx is to be steam
meen by mutch, the Wan that sold this with Mora county,
opposite view, before production can ap
formerly was a part.
Perhaps Chairman Hunker could furnish the me this pipe is an old friend of The county
the
of
its
limits
state tax commission
proximate
possibilities. roller.
mine, at ieast I used to bowl .with decided that the amount of having
money
It must be borne in mmd that mere prohim wen I used to howl, Evans is owed to
the county of Mora was
his name, I forgot his ferst name,
duction alone does not create wealth, but
as
11,000
under
slightly
Harding
k
and he saw to it that I got a
rather the conversion of products at a
county's share of the indebtedness,
peece of meersham.
was
to
and
owed
that
nothing
makes
men
that
Bakes
richer.
Produc
how
Well for goodniss
profit
mutch did it cost? ma sed, and pop Union county, the commissioners
tion makes wealth possible.
Digging a
to
cover
Issued
bonds
sed, Weil, the original price was immediately
ton of coal or digging a barrel of pota25 dollers, and ma sed, Wat, 25 the lndobtncss to Mora rounty and
to
the county
forwarded
them
toes is not creating wealth unless the
Miss Lockle Fort and W. K. Etter will be mar- dollers for a pipe? and pop ser, No,
pipe, a treasurer of that county.
coal and potatoes, are advantageously ried this afternoon in Las Vegas. Mr. Etter is chief not a pipe, a meersham
The injunction recently secured
meersham pipe is a thins of bewty
clerk to General Superintendent J. E. Hurley of and
marketed and to do so requires brains.
a Joy forever if you dont brake against the county commissioners
hand-worke-

BY

PARSON SENATOR

J

BY THE WAY

U. S.

the number of shares of stock subscribed for by each, the aggregate
of which shall be the amount with
which the corporation shall
business, are as. follows:
M. S. Tierney, Albuquerque, Now
Mexico. 100 shares, $10,000.
M. W. Ferraro, Albuquerque,
New Mexico, 100 shares, $10,000.
Francis Riohardi, Albuquerque,
New Mexico. 1C0 shares $16,000.
Total, $36,000,
VI.
Tho time for which this corporation shall exist shall be twenty-fiv- e
(25) years.
VII.
The names of the members of
the board of directors for the first
three months after Incorporation
are as follows:
M. S, Tierney, M. W. Ferraroand
Francis Kichardi.
In Witness Whereof, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals,
this sixth dav of November, 1922.
M. S, TIKRNEY.
(Seal)
M. W. FERRARO.
(Seal)
FRANCIS RICIIARDI. (Seal)
State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, ss.
On this sixth day of November,
922. before me personally appeared M. S. Tierney, M. W. Ferraro
and Francis Rlchardl to me known
to be the persons described in and
who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that they
executed the same as their free act
and deed.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day
and year last above written.
V. A. KELEHER,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
My commission expires Decem1
ber 4, 925.

justed compensation for soldiers
paid from excess profits tax; protection of women and children In
industry; conservation and national control of national resources,
and a referendum on war.

STITUTIONAL
ELEC

II

DETROIT

TO BE

HELD 0WDEG. 12
Voters Will Accept
or Reject the One Pre- -,
pared by Recent State
Convention

Illinois

Chicago, Dec' 10 (by the AssocIllinois voters Tuesday will decida whether the present state constitution, adopted 62
years ago, is to bo supplanted by
tho draft prepared by the recent
which
constitutional
convention,
has worjeed from January, 1920, on
tho subject, until this fall.
Drafting of tho proposed constitution was attended by bitter conover the
troversies,
principally
Question of home rule for Chicago
and legislative representative of
this city and Cook county.
Opponents of the draft have centered their attack on the income
tax law provisions and on the fact
that it is submitted in its entirety.
They point out that tho Ohio
convention in 1912
a draft which could be
voted on by sections.
Perfection Rot Claimed
The constitutional convention, In
an address to the people of tho
state, did not claim perfection for
its product, but assert it is the best
compromise possible between the
In
various elements
represented
tho convention.
"It is not to be pretended that
tho instrument is perfect," the address says, "or even that it represents all, the hopes and wishes ol
any one man or group of men. It
is, as was tho federal constitution,
and as all such measures must be,
No vottho result of compromise.
er would appropoach its consideration with tho mind to compare it
with his ideal, for this is to condemn it in advance. Nor should it
bo an objection that some desired
provision is not found within its
pages, unless that provision is In
the old instrument. The real and
only question presented to the people of Illinois is: "Is this proposed
new constitution, framed by your
better than the
representatives,
constitution under which you now
live?"
Besides providing for a state Income tax, and admitting Chicago
to home rule if the city wishes to
adopt a new charter, the draft provides, among other changes:
Tho right of trial by Jury may
be waived in all felony cases except those involving capital punishment, and the general assembly may enact laws permitting
women to serve on Juries or permitting Juries of less than twelve
in civil cases.
Cook County IJmltod
Coolc county is permanently limited to not more than 19 of the
57 seats in the state senate, but
is given equal representation with
the rest of the state, on the basis
of population, In the house.
The governor may supplement
proclamations calling special sessions of the legislature, with one
additional message covering matters omitted from the original call
Municipalities are permitted to
pass zoning ordinances to supervise
their growth.
The general assembly may pass
farm loan laws to encourage ownership of land by actual occupants,
the loans to be amortized within
33 years.
The fee system for Justices of
tho peace and constables is abolished, and local districts are authorized to abolish tho office if
they duslre.
Forest land or arena devoted to
forest culture may be exempted
from taxation.
No statutes of limitations shall
apply to public officials until an
audit of their accounts has been
made.
iated Press.)

sub-imitt-

In Japan, a bride carries a short
sword in the wedding ceremony; in
America she gets an automatic
Immediately after the ceremony.
Columbia, Record,

PLANS TO

H0LDW0RLD'S FAIR

cp

1

ENDORSED
No. 11528.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7.
Pace 161, Certificate of Incorporation of Sunshine Laundry and
Drv Cleanlnar Co.. Inc. (no stockFiled in office
holders' liability).
nf State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico, November 10, 1922,
11:30 a. m.
A. I j. MORRISON, Clerk.
Compared: J.TO to TCK.
INDEXED.
State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, ss.
This instrument was filed for
record on the thirteenth day of November, 1922. at 11:45 o'clock' a.
m.
Recorded In Vol. E Misir. of
Records of said county. Folio 403.
FUED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk and Recorder.
State of New Mexico, Statu Corporation Com- lesion of New MeXr
ico. Certificate of Comparison.
United States of America, State of
New Mexico, ss.
It Is Hereby Certified, that the
annexed is a full true and com
plete transcript of the Certificate
of
of Stockholders'
Sunshine Laundry and Dry Cleanliaing Co., Inc. (no stockholders'
bility) (No. 11529), with the endorsements thereon, as same appears on file and of record In the
office of the State Corporation
Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Commission of the
Corporation
State of New Mexico has caused,
to be signed by it
certificate
this
Chairman and the seal of said
Commission, to be affixed at the
Citv of Santa Fe on this tenth day
of November, A. D. 1922.
B. MONTOTA,(Seal)
Chairman.
Attest:
A. I: MORRISON, Clerk.

Dec. 10. Detroit will
Detroit,
have a world's fair either in 1925
109R it o nl.in nrenared by the
Detroit Board of Commerce materializes. A world's peace Jubilee
in 1926
and waterway exposition 'Philadelis planned in the event
the
phia Is unnble to carryan out
cAin.s.-tin- n
CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLD
contemplated Plan ior 150th
an
rnmmemoratine the
OF SUN.
ER R'
the
of
the
of
signing
SHTNE LAUNDRY AND DRY
niversary
INC. (No
CLEANING
CO.,
Declaration or jnaepenuente.
Stockholders' Liability).
Philadelphia holds the exposition,
the Detroit fair would be heJd a This is to certify that the under
signed, being all of the original in
year earlier.
Harold A H. immuni", tVl TirOTlOSal corporators who have signed .the
.t- .nnnlino.il
Articles of Incorporation of the
above named corporation thereby
jvould be studied carefully by lead
m
nere
men
wiumi
business
associating themselves together un
ing
next few months. The Inst world's der the provisions of Chapter 23
1904.
in
of the 1915 New Mexico Codificafair was held at St. Louis
tion, as amended by Section Two,
Chapter 113 of the 1917 Session
LEGAL NOTICE.
Laws of New Mexico for and on
State of New Mexico. State Corpo behalf of themselves and all other
stockholders who may become asration Commission vi iiew
sociated with them In said corpoico. Certificate of Comparison.
United States of America, State of ration, do hereby declare that there
shall be no stockholders' liability on
New Mexico, ss.
It Is Hereby Certified, that theo account of any stock Issued by said
and
true
a
full,
annexed is
corporation and that all stockholdshall be
ers of said corporation
transcript of the Certificate
Launof Incorporation of Sunshine
exempt from all liability on ac(no
count of any stock issued or
dry and Dry Cleaning Co., Inc.,
stockholders' liability) (No. 11528)
held by them, except for such capiwith the endorsements thereon, as tal stock certified to have been
same appears on file and of record paid in property or in cash at the
In the office of the State Corpora- tlmo of the commencement of busiCommission.
ness.
tion
T
WvaHmnnir Vberenf thft State
M. W. Ferraro has been desigCommission of the nated as the statutory agent of the
Corporation
caused
has
State of New Mexico
registered office of the corporation,
"s as specified In the Articles of Inthis certificate to be signed oysaid
seal of
Chairman and n the offiVflH
corporation, In charge of the regisfit the tered
ia
office and upon whom process
on
tenth
this
day against the corporation
may beCity of Santa Fe
u.
A.
iszz.
of November.
served.
B. MONTOTA,
In Witness Whereof, we; the said
(Seal)
Chairman,
Attest:
incornoratoi s, have hereunto set
our hands and seals on this sixth
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
dnv of November. 1922.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
M. S. TIERNEY.
AND
OF SUNSHINE LAUNDRY
M. W. FERRARO.
DRY CLEANING CO. INC., (:'o
FRANCIS RICHARDI.
Stockholders Liability).
Stato of New Mexico, County of
We, the undersigned, in order to
Bernalillo, ss.
form a corporation for the purOn this sixth day of November,
and
under
stated,
1922. before me personally appearposes hereinafter
of
the
to
the
M. S. Tierney. M. W. Ferraro
provisions
ed
pursuant
twenty-thir- d
and Francis Rlchardl to me known
chapter of the Second
New
of
Session Laws of the State
to be the persons described In and
by Chapter who executed the foregoing InstruMexico, as amended
112 of the 1917 Session Laws and ment and acknowledged that they
Session executed the same asvtheir free act
Chapter 100 of the 1919
Laws, do hereby certify as follows: and rWd.
I.
In Witness Whereof, I have here
The name of tlie corporation unto aet my hand and affixed my
shall be "Sunshine Laundry and seal the day and year last above
.
Dry Cleaning Co., Inc. (no stock- written,
holders' liability)."
W. A. KELEHER,
(Seal)
II.
Notary Public".
The registered office of the corMy commission expires Decem
510
at
located
ber 4, 1925.
poration shall be
North Third street, Albuquerque,
Bernalillo county. New Mexico, and
ENDORSED.
M. W. Ferraro Is designated as the
No. 11529.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7,
statutory agent therein and in Pago 161. Certificate of
whom
thereof
and
upon
of Stockholders of Sunshine
charge
process against the corporation Laundry and Dry Cleaning Co.,
may be served.
me. (no stockholders
liability).
nr.
Filed In office of State Corporation
The objects for which the cor- Commission of New Mexico
No
poration is. established aro as fol- vember 10, 1922, 11:30 a. m.
lows:
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
To carry on the business of a
J.TO to ICK.
Comparedsteam and general laundry and to
INDEXED.
wash, clean, purify, scour, bleach, State of New Mexico, County of
wring, dry iron, color, dye, disinBernalillo, ss.
fect, renovate and prepare for use
This instrument was filed for
all articles of wearing apparel, record on the thirteenth day of
domestic and
other November, 1922, at 11:45 o'clock
household,
linen, cotton and woolen goods and a. m. Recorded In Vol. "E" Misc.
kinds.
all
of
fabrics
and
clothing
of Records of said county, folio 44.
The corporation shall, In addi- (Seal)
FRED CROLLOTT,
tion to the powers
specifically
Clerk and Recorder,
enumerated, 'have and possess all
ADMINISTRATOR'S
NOTICE
and
given
privileges
rights, powers
to corporations by common law to In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
sue and sued; to borrow money
County, New Mexico.
and secure the payment of the In the Matter of the Estate of Jose
game by notes, mortgages or deeds
Lopez y Garcia, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the
of trust, to rent, lease, purchase,
own, hold, sell and convey huch undersigned was, on the seventh
real- estate and personal property day of December, 1922, duly apns may be necessary and proper pointed Administrator Of the estate
for the accomplishment of the ob- of Jose Lopes y Garcia, deceased,
jects and purposes of said corpo-tion- by the Probate court of Bernalillo
county, and having qualified as
IV.
such Administrator,
all persona
The capital stock' of the corpo- having claims against the estate of
ration shall be Fifty Thousand Dol- said decedent are hereby notified
lars (J50.000) which shall be di- and required to present the same
shares to the undersigned in the manner
vided into five hundred
(500) of the par value of One Hun- and within the time prescribed by
.
law.
dred Dollars ($100) each.
V.
RAMON J. LOPEZ,
adThe names and postofflce
Administrator.
Dated December 8. 12J,
dresses of the Incorporators and

inu""
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ALBUQUERQUE

December 11, 1922
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KOLUMN
KiNGSBURY
A REAL BUY FOR XMAS
on large
2 furnished houses
InIqt, 20 per cent income on
vestment; don't delay; only
$2,700.
Some mighty nice lula In Fourth
ward. Now is the time to buy.

If In the market lor a ranch,
coma in and make your wants
Wo havo several

known.

ex-

ceptionally good ones for sale.
Only a few lota left in the
addition. Good soil, ditch
water, large lots and close to
paved rond; $20 down and $10
per month.
D,

T, Kingsbury

210 V. Gold.

JPliouo

907--

$500

r

CASH

Buys" a
shlnglo bungalow,
clone in on South Walter. Another:
$750 cash buys
pressed
brick, modern, close in, South
Edith, balance like rent.
ACKLH.SO.V
AND MtlFFlTlI
120 S.

Realtors
Fourth,

l'liono 414.

FOR SALE
family house, white ituccD,
3 room, tmtli & tflasaod Mreplnfr porter,
on each si tip, completely
famished,
rented for ?S0, per month; Last Cen-

And every modern feature that
makes a home comfortable is
adobe,
found in this
newly constructed, in Fourth
ward. Inquire
Thono

207 W. Gold.

67.

HELP WANTED.
Male.
WANTED
Tia
Address
choppers.
Charles Clay, .Temez Springs, N. M.
FIREMEN', BKAKEMKN, beginners fliO,
later I50 (which position?). Address
Hallway, care Journal.
LABORERS J3.0& to S8.2II
per day.
Good woman ooolc, 1.0 per month. Employment Agency, 110 South Third.
WANTED Young man for traveling circulation work. Must be good talesman.
Circulation
Manager Morning
Journal.
WANTED Man with car to take charge
e.
of a partly established route in
Bond and reference required.
Grand Union Tea Co,, ru West Fourth
' Street, Pueblo, Colo.
ANTED Fur laige General Merchant
dlse store in Northern New Mexico.
A good experienced salesman, capable of
In management.
Alao good
assisting
stock keeper, trimmer and decorator,
also to assist In clerking when necessary.
Could
also uso wife If capable. All
should have some knowledge of Spanish.
Address W. Q., care Journal.

Female.
WANTED Toung girl to wash dishes.
Eli south Broadway.
WANTED
Woman for general housework, WS Bast Orand.
ANTED Good iamily cook, wufes (4
per month
phone 1049-WANTED Girl for light housework.
Apply morning-- 514 North Fifth.
WANTED A good cook and to help
s 1th housework.
416 North Eleventh.
WANTED Good cook lur small family.
Apply 70S West Copper. Mrs. D. Wel-mator

WANTED Competent girl for genernl
114 North
housework, I'hone S;7S-Edith.
WANTED Middleagcd lady for housework. Must stay nights. 611 North

SMfth.

WANTED A girl for general housework,
washing Included for a family of three.
Erwood Bakey.
WANTED Girl to assist with house
work. No washing, no Ironing. Apply
101
isortn beoonu.
WANTED Middlo aged American worn-ato take charge of house. Reason'
able wages. CIO West Fruit.
SECRETARIAL Studies.
Board, room,
tuition may be earned. Catalog free.
Mackay Business College, Los Angeles.
WANTED White woman three hours a
day, sweeping- and dusting, easy work.
115 per month.
Coll 303 West TIJeras.
em
WANTED Two ladles to cell and-donstrate a popular complexion beautl
fler, 25 percent commission and bonus.
IV O. Bo
743, city.
WANTED Woman to act as housekeep
er and seamstress In private establish
sio.OO
ment In country.
i,er month,
board and room. Address B., care Journal.
LADIES EARN
lj WEEKLY Spare
time at home, addressing mailing
music circulars: send for music, sample
copy, Information, Ansonla Musio Co,,
lii',8 Broadway. New Tork City.
Mnl
and Female,
WANTED Man or woman to canvass
171
North
city. W. L. CBilders,
Fourth.
ENROLL In the ONLY school In the
Southwest which GIVES Individual Instruction In all Commercial Branches.
The Western School for Private Secretaries, phnjie 901 -- J.
WANTED Young men and women to
prepare for positions In our DAY or
NIGHT SCHOOL, Thorough courses are
st your disposal. Each student received
thu asINDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION,
suring rapid progress. Albuquerque Business College, nnnostte city hnll.

"WANTED

tral.

New 5 room adobe whHe itueco
bungalow, modern, Jars room.., oak
floors, cellar; adobe jraraiere to match
house; University Heights, near Contra, avenue.
Glo'J
white stucco bunfjalnw,
modern, trarttwootl floors, sleeping
porch, fireplace, furnacp, cellar, gar
Hre; corner lot, fine location, Fourth
ward.
Some grocfl buys In business property.
Lots and houses In oil parts of. the city,

Accident. Automobile Insurance,
Surety Bonds, Loans.
I'hone S:i..
No. 111 S. tourlU Street.

Housework

Rooms.

120 fin itl Walter.
FOR RENT Kooni.
FOR RENT Room", oioso In, 415 North
Fourth.
605 West Silver.
FOR RENT Rooms.
Phone 20H7-FOR RENT One large sleeping room.
417 West Fruit.
FOIJ RENT Furnished rooms, 218 South
Walter. Phone 167-J- .
WELL-furulshe- d
room, very reasonable.
No sick.
Phone 1113-- J.
GRAYSTONE rooms.
21S',i West Cold,
Mrs. K. Culdl.
phone 210-FOR RENT Furnished room and prl- avo eoutn natter.
vtiia uaui.
FOR
RENT Furnished
room
and
kitchen. 017 North Elevent' ptr et.
OR RENT Furnished room for light
housekeeping. 713 South liroadwny.
V LRNISHED
rooms, not water hct: no
ck; no children. 414 West Silver.
FOR RENT Furnished"
mis; sleeping
porch; no children. 110 South OaH.
KOOM, close In, steam heat.
biaglc
rcasonapie. lilldcrslEcva Electric Co.
!'OR RENT Attractively furnished frotlt
room. 619 West Roma. Phono 16U0-FOR RENT Bedroom and kitchenette.
Price reasonable. 419 Kouth Seventh.
FOR RENT Two large sunny separate
rooms, unrurnisnen.
121 South Edith.
FOR RENT Porch room with breakfast
"any, ;m.oo month. 208 South Arno.
i'OR RENT Nice, clean
sleeping and
rooms. 121
North Third.
I' OR RENT
Nice clean outside rooms.
Imperial Annex hotel. 102u West r.n- tral.
FOR RENT Two front rooms for light
housekeeping. No Children, fios w-- i
Silver.
FOR RENT Bedroom with three large
windows facing south, close in. 80J
West Gold.
Foil RENT Steam heutei room, close
In. suitable for one or two gentlemen.
Phone 1154.
FOR RENT Two bedrooms and sleeping
porch. Board If desired.
Sll South
Arno.

FOR RENT Nice front bed room. Also
H36
Both furnished.
upstairs room.
North Eighth.
I
room
Rp.N
IJustulrs
with single
dor
oea. ,i.uu per monin. Leas- preferred,
08 Poutlj Arno.
HUH RENT One large strlctlj
clean
room. On block from new hotel.
tiu west copper.
FOR RENT Neatly furnished slcepln
room, steam heated, close In.
5il
forth. Fourth.
FOR RENT One housekeeping room,
one sleeping room: lights: telephone:
Darn,
in west Gobi.
RENT Furnished room adjoining
toil
bath. Private entrance. Garage. 617
viest Slate. Phone 2205-FOR RENT Furnished
light house
keeping room for lady only. $10.00. a
month. 405 South Edith.
FOR RENT Front bedroom. Employed
No sick, phono
gentleman preferred.
1DJ5-617 W?st Gold.
FOR RMT Nice room adjoining bath
for well man.
Private home. Outsido
-in North Walter.
entrance,
FOR RENT One room upstairs fur
nished for housekeeping.
Sink and
running water. 618 West Coal,
IMPERIAL ROOild Nice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater, 211 ii West Central.
FOR RENT One room and kitchen, furnished for housekeeping, steam boat.
1724
West Central, phone 252.
SOLTH sleeping porch
bedroom and
board for lady.
In new house.
Hot
water heat, lslg East Central.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by the diy.
week or month. 602 Vj West Central.
FOR RENT Tv largo furnished rooms
1
for
ousekeeplng.
sleeping
porch
ground floor, private entrance. 603 South
Arno.

FOR RENT One large housekeeping
room with small kitchenette and sleeping porch, $20.00 per month. 208 South
Arno.

Position"

Ly

Week

$3,500

also
buy this four-roosleeping porch, concrete-stuec.- o
house, located in south Highlands; largo lot, good garage
Ciood
and other' outhouses.
terms.
ON EAST CENTRAL AVE.
adobe-stucc- o
Wo have a four-roonice sleeping
with
porch in A-- condition; $3,800.
with eceptionally good terms,
21 AV. Gold.
l'liono 210.
Will

X

BUILDING

LOTS

On North Thirteenth street. $700
In Albright Moor Add., $500.
On East Silver, $000.
Just off Silver a block,
University Heights, $300 up.
Now is the time to buv lots.
II. MetMGIIAX, KEAITOIt
201 W. Cold.
Phono 412-J- .

i

For

Rent-Room-

s

Me day. Phone

"WANTEDRoolSs7

National

with Board

BOARD
S13
Home cooking.
North Tenth.
FOR RENT Two rooms with board.
South Arno,
FOIt RENT Furnished
rooms with
board, 410 West Gold.
ROOM
AND BOARD, albo meals 8r,c.
fihopmcn preferred. 823 South Fourth.
BOARD by week, day or meal.
Room
It desired. Mrs. MIddleton, 623 West
TIJeras.
BOARD, ROOM and sleeping porch for
601
three gentlemen.
Phone (21-- J.
South High.
FOR RENT Room with sleeping porch.
710
southeast exposure, steam heat.
East Central.
FOR RENT Glassed sleeping porch and
dressing room, with board for two.
919 Fouth Walter.
ROOM, BOARD, 11.00 flay. One gentle
man to share with others. DO 3 West
Iron. Phone 1910-SOUTH
SLEEPING, PORCH, bedroom
board for lady. In new bouse, hot
water neat. 1S18 E. Central,
ROOM AND BOARD
Good meals with
and nurse care.
tray
Apply
207 North High, phone 1748-J- .
room
FOR RENT Nicely
furnished
suitable for one or two with board.
618 West Fruit, phone 1472-FIRST-CLASd
meals, 5o.
Room and board, 110 per week.
South Broadway, phone 1971-KOOMr
In cottages or main building.
163 to $120 per month. Excellent meals.
St. John's Sanatorium, phone 491.
F O R R"ENT Nicely
steam
furnished,
Uble
heated rooms with first-clas- s
board. Phone 1327.W, 110 South Arno.
ONE ROOM and sleeping porch. Also
one front oedroom, private entrance
to both rooms. Very reasonable. Phone
JG4U--

JAMESON'S RANCH The place to Bet
well; two miles from town: free triua- P'jrtatton to and from town; good bouir
cooking. Phone 22S8-ROOM AND BOARD with sleeping porch
for two. Southeast exposure. Also large
room for man and wife. Heat In room If
desired. 818 South Arno. Phone U,4r.-TABLE BOARD Can accommodate two
r three persons for meals by the
Mrs.
week; rooms across the street.
F'emlng. 105 South Odar. phone 1F78-MIRAMONTES
ON THE MESA
You can't help but like it, because It
offers the best to be had. Real food,
real service and real nursing and yet
it's Just llks home. Phone 2400-J- 1 and
we will bring you out to look ground.
MRS!.
MARSHALL'S
private homo for
tubercular patients, sleeping
porch.
rooms, furnace hent, targe lobby with
fireplace, tray service or table board;
nurse attendance. Rates 160.00 and up.
fill 1107 North Twolfth. nl.nne 11S1-.-

SUS-T-

Realtors
Insurance All Kinds.
Real Estate .
List Tour Property With Us.
206 Ji V. Gold.
I'nono 633

FOR SALE

Furniture.

Called
t:uNlT'ul(VepXreLrU
197S--

cheap.

16Q7--

work, j WULLS UHJLLLU. diivtn anil repaired.
Ervln Baa - 11 pumps, tnrks. lowure. J. P. W'glkiug.
West Slarljle, phona 1.52 AT.

4-

On Improved City I'roperty.
Rest lot buy in town; 50 ft.
fourth
corner, 'east front,
ward, fine district, only $1)00.

apartment for rent

Three-roo-

TO LOAN

$2,500

This place must be sold this
week and will go at a bargain.
Terms cm be arranged so any
one with a few dollars can
Immllo it. Phone 657 to see it.

J,

Franklin & Company

D,

5-

Realtor

Keleher,

221

Loans,

West Gold Avenue
Insurance, Investments

Shclley-Brau-

r

.FOR SALE, HOUSES
Want Anything In

City Real

FOR RENT

Business Opportunities
I HAVE IT
H, E, Turner
Room

Rhone 407
4,

Wright Bldg.

Houses.

Coal.

SEVEN-ROOfurnished House, baseOn North Eleventh,
ment, Baraga.
.
riiona 410.
FOR RENT Several desirable furnished
houses. McMllllon & Wood, 206 West

Gold.

furnished
house and
throe-roo1306
South
apartment.
Walter.
FOR RENT Five-roonicely furnished
house.
location.
I'hone
Splendid
THREE-ROO-

S327--

FOR RENT New rive room nuTdern
houso In Highlands. Reasonable rates.
Phone 1452-FOR RENT Five room brick bungalow.
712 West TIJeraa. Call at 226 Nurtn
Third.
FOR RENT Newly furnished five-loohouso, modern. Cull before noon. 411
En st Silver.
FOR RENT Furnished
house
with classed sleeping porch. Inquire
lOOti South Edith.
FOR RENT F?irn'lstied
house, three
rooms, sleeping porch, city water In
house.
Phone 1914-FOR RENT Five room
unfurnished
bungalow. Good location, J05. per
month. Phone 171
FOR RENT Modern residence, in perfect order. 314 East Snnta Ke. Phone
20 and after 6:30 1413-FOR RENT New five-roomodern
bungalow at 824 North Third. Sco
owner. 101b South Edith.
FO" RENT To permanent adults, a
four-roonicely furnished cottage.
Apply 62.1 South High.
FOR RENT Five-roobrick, unfurnished, with garage..
Apply 701 West
New York.
Phone 14H2-FOR RENT Two-roofurnished house,
Fourth ward, $27.00. Heal Estate Exchange. 4o West Conner.
THREE AND FIVE ROOM Cottages.
furnished, rent very reasonable. Room
7, First National Bank building. '
FOR RENT Three-roounfurnished
houso In irood condition, not modern,
except electric lights. Phone 1CI7-.1- .
FOR SALE OR RENT Nice large houso
on pavement, near Armljo. The Exchange., 120 West Gold, Plmne 1111,
FOIt RENT Nice four-roocottage at
307 West Hazoldlne.
See B.'oad
Co., 220 H, nth Second, phone 7311.
LIST your vacant houses with 'he City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
service. 207 West Gold, phone 607.
FOIt RENT Three rooms olid bmh,
modern, well furnished, two blocks
from postoff.ee. No sick. Inqulru 703
West Silver.
I'OU HE NT Four-roofun
It.hC,
Modern except heat. 5 D 00 No Melt,
ro children.
glc Nortii Fomti'tnth.

CARPENTERING, all classes. Free
and guaranteed work. Ask my
customers.
E, E. Johnson, 814 John,
phone 17S5-I WANT you to Invcsllsato my low prices
on any kind of a building propositiono
you have to view. A. H. Palmer. Bnnga-lBuilder Boit 41. eltv. hone 17HS--

"

MONEY "TO LOAN

MONEV

"TO LOAN

Renew

jour mort

gage. Cheap Interest, pnone
TO LOAN Oo watches, diamonds, guns and everything valuable.
Mr. B. Marcus. 818 South First.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and good Jewelry: llbeai. rename, con.
fldemtnr Oottlleh Jewelry Co, 105 N. tst.
MONET

"WANTED

RSTches.

Pay

For Sale

Five-roo-

ndobo home at
1021 West New York avenue.
Thones

Zapf
640;

m

'

m

1444--

Miscellaneous.

Xew, four rooms. Fourth ward.
bath, breakfast nook, built-i- n fea
CHRIS. MAwi
ture oak floors, sleeping porch,
FOR SALE
llaroi eoai heater, large ease. saraBe, $3,500; J1.000 down, easy
l'liono 314.
terms on balance.
FOR S .LE Airedale puppies.
Phone M'MITMON & WOOD, Hcoltors.
Insurance, Loans
FOR SALE
Acuro range. 116
208 West" Gold Atenne.
West Gold.
TUT liOIJlirs MILK; BEST IN TOWN.
Phone

Foil

2413-R-

SALE

Kitchen cabinet, base
lildv,
ola,

J2ivirglnia
FOR SALE

Cabinet-Grafun-

burn-r-

reason-nl,ill-

As Long As It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

A

,
2

GOOD HOME

Being finished,

five rooms, bath,

Better Grade $15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land

'&

Lumber Co.

bass-men-

2,80O. tcrniH.

FOR SALE

mm
Is

A

W. Cold

Two rooms and Bleeping porch,
Fourth ward, on car lino, $1,250.
easy terms.
liouae en West Silver,
t,
furnished, sleeping porch,
furnace, garage, 93.300,
terms.
Five-roohouse. Second ward,
conveniont to shops, partly furnished, new gas engine and pump.

Mr beautiful

Estate

22

OPPORTUNITIES

Have Money to Loan

None but gilt edge city properly
as security.
You

Co,

n

l'liono 223.

I

It

2
new frame house,
corner lot. Fourth
porches,
ward, easy terms, $3,200.
frame stucco, good condition, good location. Second
ward, easy terms, $1,800.
- room
frame modern, in Highlands, $3,150.
$2,000 to loan.

- room

l'liono 410.

211 W. Cold.

Realtors

FOR SALE -- Houses.
FOit RENT Hungulon, modern, furnished, 1510 East Gold.
Fur sale Five-roomodern bunga- FOR RENT Three room furnished house
iow. See owner et 800 West Silver.
S45.0O per month.
1807 South Edith.
FOIt SALE By oenev, a most deslr-ab- le
lot on East Silver.
RB.NT
Two new throe-rooFOR
Telephone
221 ii. w.
houses, Close to shops. Phone 10.13-FOR SALE
Five-rooFOR RENT Four-roohouse, splendid
comhouse,
103
home,
Princeton,
University
pletely furnished. Modern . 608 East HHKlltfl

I3HS--

for au(

delivered. Phone
FOR SALE Two dressers, one baby
419
chair, one
Phone 209,-East Iron.
FURNITURE repairing.
Awning work.
Ervlo
Porch curtains.
Phone 89S-Bedding company.
FOr. SALE Dressers, typewriters, rock
ers, beds, oil cook stoves, heaters, tea
wagon, 810.00: kitchen cabinets, large
assortment of used furniture In first class
condition. Murphy Furniture Company,
32-Smith First.

rmrr payment. Phone

FRAME"

M

2(09-11-

"CARPENTERING.

-

.

Investment Coi

FOR RENT Apartments.
State Hotel
Fourth and Central.
FOR RENT
Desirable apartment, two
rooms.
1104 North Second.
FOR RENT Four room apartment. 223
West Marquette, phone 14i",S-FOR RENT--Sma- ll
apartment. S!i;.0o.
1'.'3 Soutli Hlirh. phone 17SH-Three-roofurnished
toll RENT
71414 West
apartment, Phono 2ICJ-Central.
EXCELLENT tlireo room apartment,
close in, steam heat, reasonable
Electric Co.
Viinno I0SP-FOIt RENT Nicely furnished apart''
iihuKtu houso"
Call F O K K K NT
ment, steam heat. ' phone 2327-at 41o West Gold.
partly furnished, two screened porches.
On
linp, tfMit reasonable.
Apply
Foil RENT Unfurnished comfortable U'07 car
.
North Twflfth.
five-rooapartment. Near park, very
FOR RKNT
mortem unfur
reasonable rental.
Phono 1113-nished house with
r.aB.prj sleftpinsr
FOR RENT Three room modern, nicely
furnished apartment, to well adults, porch and bath, iarage and chlckeu
water and telephone paid. 625 South yard. 1C20 South Arno.
Kteam
Ft'RNISHED
BUNOALOAVS
Arno.
heated and electric lighted without
FOR RENT An apartment of three extra
charge, $C0 per month. St. John's
rooms, sleeping porch and bath, un08 South Saniitnrlum. phone
furnished
stove.
except
wit ti
Two-rooFi ENT
FOH
C"ttngft
Broadway.
sleeping porch, eorase, tKutrlo light,
FOR RENT Tlireo rooms and sleeping
lift? South
water.
fenced.
Lot
olty
702 South
porch furnished. Modern.
$15
Inquire 1911 Soutli Ulg!i.
High. Inquire 714. East llazeldine, phono High.
per month.
2253-modFOU
RENT
Furnished
bHnpulow,
FOR RENT Three rooms and sleeping
ern,
University campus. Phone
porch, burnished for housekeeping. or call facing
10 to 12 wepk days. Sunday Jt to
100 North Edith, Inquire bvi'.i R
J20.00.
Call ut 1024
Phona SS1-"p. m.
East Central.
Kint fnfra.,
furFO. RENT Three apartments,
Steam heat. FOsHTSALEPoultry-Egss- .
nished or unfurnished.
Hot end cold water.
Parkview court, FAT
Phone
turkeys and fresh eggs.
902 East Silver.
S404-JFOR RENT Three room modern fur- FOR SALE Wlrlte
1400
tens.
Leghorn
nished apartment with largo sleeping
North Second.
Phono 19!ol-413 Soutli
porch, J25.0iV water i id.
FOR SALE Several nice single comb
High. Phone 1624-Phono
Rhode Island Red cockerels.
FOH RENT Three rooms, glassed sleepiete-j- .
ing porch south Bide, bath adjoining.
DeBUNSET RANCH
Nicely furnished for houBoekeping.
Turkeys and chickens, range grown and
sirable location. 616 West Coal.
I4H1-.Tcorn
fed.
Phone
three
furnished
FOR RENT Nicely
rooms and sleeping porch or two rooms FOR BALE Some choice- S. O. Rhodu
room.
bed
Island
one
Red
front
and Bleeping porch,
pullets, Slienpard strain
All hot air heat. Hot and cold water. Ancona pullets. Prices rlht for quick
sale.
Seventii.
1706 East Silver.
121S.
400
Phone
South
no
No sick,
children.
Unfurnished FOIt SALE
cilol:n X. C. Ilh ua
RENT
FOR
Cheap.
beat.
Modern
Island Red Pulleta, Mieppanl fctram
except
apartments.
four
15.00v
rkilit for quick
Ancona
Frloes
rooms
and
bath,
Three
pullets.
rooms and bath, 120.00. On car line.- sale. Phone 1S13. 1(03 List Silver.
Lumand
Land
190.
Phone
McKlnley
FORTY JHied Pullets, started to lay.
he coTnpanv
.
Will pay for them$40 takes them.
selves In two months. Call 8 a. m. or
WANTED Houses.
Second
m.
418
South
upstairs.
p
Room 4. Mrs. Shnw.
WANTED
Furnished thrco or four-rooDo
ciose
nust
or
apartment;
cottage
C. L. WoodwortU,
In and reasonable.
22; West Central.
and aontiac work, call
FOUODD'jdBS
l7-w- .
WANTED Modem four or five room
home worth the money. Good terms. ROOFS repaired or put on new, reason-abl- e,
Give street number and lowest price. Adtieorge Waters, phone H080-dress Box 127, earn Journal.
PAINTING, paperhanghist and eUolmln-In- .
rooms
WIS want a home of five or six
Free estimate. Phone 1972-Give lowest cost
In good location.
NEW WORK or repairs. Roofs, floor-In- R
price, and street number. No agen's.
and windows. Reasonable. Phone
address me Box 9. care Journal.
1952-WANTED TO RENT Four or five-rooYOU need a carpenter, call 1965-- J.
house with dairy barn and corral for IFNo
job too largo or too small. ' Let
twelve or fifteen cows. Not further than ns
yon estimate.
give
of
amount
five miles from town. Give
rent and location. Address Box 23, care PAINT!' O, paperhanalng and kalsomin-Ing- .
All work guaranteed. George C
Journal.
phone
Morris, 1410 North Eighth,

n

Awning

223 W. Goltl.

Adl78rlSsniBC3i3

WHY PAY RENT?
"TW0-R00-

or

"

The funny thing about a business
revival is that tlioue who have faith
Furnltui
repairing.
are not tha ones at the mourners Ruz cleaning;.
Ulnf
La
cumpaut
bench,
Grange Reporter,

Martin Co,, Realtors

l'liono 150.

L0STANDF0UND7
:Th9 regular annual meeting of
FORSALEOR TRADE"
irsi ssa LOST A crank for a largo truck. Re,the stockholders otfne
M.
N.
flnnal bank. Albliquorque.
turn to Springer Transfer Co., phone 48. FOR SALE OR TRADE Good proposl
will be held in Its offices at 9 LOST Two publlo library books, "The
tlon for some one who wants a nice
o'clock Tuesday morning, January
Mind In the Making," "This Freedom." home, five rooms, two porches, modern,
In
1988-Reward.
Adv.
Phono
Highlands would take small ho9. 1923.

KAXRENOV

adobe
modern
New
house, stucco finish, hardwood
for
only
floors
throughout,
J2S00; $000 down, monthly
liayments.
modern pressed brick,
furnished,
hardwood
floors,
close in, Fourth ward, for only
$4,750.
Duplex house, 3 rooms and
glassed in sleeping? porch on
each side, furnished; a 20 per
cent investment at $4,500.
modern house, 3 sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner Is
living In houso and getting $140
per month from rent of rooms.
Tho price is right.
A, L,

1'A ELB

FOR RENT

FOR REN V Furnished room adjolnlutf
bath, furnace heat and private en
trance,
something above the ordinary.
1045.
71 V West Lead.
WANTED Washing and Ironing by the FCR RENT Two nicely furnished rooms
doien. Call 1703-J- .
for light housekeeping; lights and
WANTED House work, half days only. water furnished; upstairs; 2o5 month.
1S01 South Walter.
call today at 808 West Coal.
WANTED Bundle washing to bring ALL furnished for light housekeeping,
two rooms and sleeping porch. One
home. Phone Z082-CLEANING PArfiJH Kalsomlnlng. John room and kitchenette, and one large
room
with closet. 710 West Lead.
634-Goodson.
phone
PRACTICAL NURSE, T. B. only. Ad- FOR RENT Front bedroom nicely fur
nished, adjoining bath. Also sleeping
dress II. H., caro Journal.
Close to ncr school. Breakfast
AMERICAN GIRL does cooking, clean porch.
If desired.
818 South
Phone 16S2-West
6:1
hour.
Miller,
ing, Ironing by
EdHln
Silver.
room.
FOIt
RENT
Bedroom,
sitting
PRACTICAL nurse would Ilka position
sleeping porch In private family to
Address Box K, Tour
In doctor's office.
or five congenial parties employed.
cfira Journal.
818
Breukfasf if desired. Phone 1582-R- .
M1DDLEAGED woman would like piace South Edith.
In small home as housekeeper, good FOR RENT Furnished bed room, pricook.
Phone 8M-vate entrtfnee, adjoining bath. On cur
WANTED
Bookkeeping line, also In easy walking distance of
POSITION
clerk, 30 years experience In the east. business section or the railroad shops.
Address A. 734 East Central.
No sick, sio south Ertttn.
MAN WITH CAR wantB position
DRESSMAKING7
salesman, city or surrounding territory.
care Journal.
Address Box
NrWINVi
hone 14;:o-by day. $2.
CALL HUTCHINSON for house cleaning FASHIONABLE GOWNS and ladles' tail
218
Routh
aud wail oleanlng, floor waxing, paint
Walter,
phone 18C7-- J
oring.
sweeping. HEMST1TCU1NU
ing, JcalBominiug. and chimney
and pleating.
Phone
Odd Jon Man. nnone I'iihz-.- i.
SH1-room t Mollul building. Myrtle
cents
stevert.
Ten
Salesmen.
yartL
"WAITED
io oents per yard, at
WANTED SALESMEN: To carry line HEMSTITCHING,
Rose
Madame
Dressmaking
shop
Prices
work
shirts.
of work pants and
State hotel, over Bracy'e cafeteria.
will Interest the largest buyers. Comand
box:
accordion,
PLEATING,
Schuster
(kit
mission. References required.
N.
Crane. 816 North
mall orders.
Company, 60 West Main BU Louisville, Seventh.
814
Crane
phone
Apartments,
Ky.
on a HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the
I want straightforward honest men
10a
per
best possible manner, prloe
proposition worth your time anu conGold, phone 787-Singer
sideration. Other men making far above yard. 117
th average salary, li'rom 8 a. m. to b p. Serine Mt chin- - Pnmpwnv
m. call at 611 West Central. Other hours
call at Bronx, Hotel, Room 12.
WBLL KNOWN V.ASriSitN Corporation MARKIED COUPLIfi desires porch, twin
beds and dressing room convenient to
selling a "Service" obligatory to merInferences
ptacu
chants and professional men, nationally deferable buardinip
Good location.
Address O.
used lv vast armv of members, forty cxchatiKed.
W.
c.ar
.lMirnal.
years successful history, strung banklns
connection, desires an energetic forceful
sa'csman. A man who can tell tile truth
JJ6.00 to 8150.00 weekly. Free
convincingly and with force. Salesman AGENTS
with ability and verified references de
Samples. Largest assortment of window sign letters. Easily applied. Exsired. Call at 313H West Gold.
perience unnecessary. ACME) SIQN LETTER CO.. 8lt West Superior. Chicago.
NOTICE I

WANTED

Martin's Specials for This

43."0

A. FLEISCIE1, Eetllwr

City Realty Co,

i

m

Two

$J,00

-

The Van Realty Company

Fire,

ARC0LA HEAT

ElflSEMEif S

CLASSIFIED AP

Wamil
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MORNING 3QURNAI?

Albuquerque.

New Mexico.

4 BLOCKS OF POSTOFF1CI:
residence section,
room residence, built-i- n
features,
hardwood
floors, furnace heat,
large lot, front and back porch.
Owner leaving town. Will sacrifice. Easy terms.
PHONE J. 1". GILL, 770.
in desirable

--

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL

ESTATE.

J 12 South Third
North Arno.
hot water heat, well arranged,
Street.
FOR SALE Fresh pork, by who!
beautiful Interior, well located
Phone
hog
14ur irair. pnone 2409-Rin Fourth ward; price $1,500;
FOIt SALE rpright" riano. Real barterms most satisfactory.
gain. 613 Smith Arno.
New adobe stucco, 5 rooms,
Foil SALE New, neat, three-rooSEE OL'R AD in Automobile column.
bath, breakfast room, porch,
house, furnished or unfurnished. 1507
Auto Radiator Works.
Norlh Third.
basement, furnace heat, paFOR SALE Man's bicycle, cheap. ApFOR RENT
rage, very near Luna bouleWANTED
Tu trade my equity In my
ply 822 North Fourth.
$ 5,7 50;
good
vard,
houso for an
price
automobile, FOR SALE A baicnlu.
case
rhone Ls.s.w,
Manogany
terms.
Four rooms, unfurnished; Arplano,sioc.00. I'hone 106.
oR St LI. New four-roomodern FOR SALE Fox Radlantbaa burner 3 rooms, bath, porch, large lot,
built-i- n
eola heat,
features,
pressed brick house, fine location, close
near Ninth and New York
"love. .23 North 'Ihlrteenlh.
lH:breakfast
nice sleeping
nook,
N'C"',L'JEI!:
terms:
avenue,
$3,500;
price
low
SILVER
Conn
pitch
FOIt SALE Three rooms modern, fursaxophone,
same as new,
porch, convenient to car line;
$400 cash, balance $23 per
phone 302-.niture, and 1922 Ford, all for .2,600.
month.
$35 per month; water paid.
ROOFING
Terms. Phone 1522-R- ,
EXPERT gnnranteed work, phone 1834-J- .
HOMES WITH INCOMES
FOIt HALE Three-roostucco
10x142. on corner: bargain for niilck SINGER ELECTRIC Sewln
Machine. Beautiful apartment house of 3
sale.
Bargain for quirk sale. 601 South High.
Oieckmann Realty Co,
Apply inoo South Walter.
most
pleasing
apartments;
FOIt
SALE
SALE
Leather couch,
steam heat, double gaYage,
By owner.- Furnlrhed house,
lug,
book cases, two bods. Phono
Weinke
fiva rooms and sleeping
309
W. Gold.
gar-agPhone 670.
porch,
completely
furnished, good
1097.
60 font lot.
618 West Coal.
on
location;
$9,500,
price
FOR
SALE
FOR SALE
Bolivia clotr, e,,at. splendid
Almost new completely
terms.
condition. I'hone 10S5-furnished Income property In Hlgh- 123 North
5 well
Walter.
1? '
equipped and well furJ.Golub, 623 South High.
nished brick apartments, alFOR
ten-foSeven-rooSALE
FOR SALE
Five
dry goods
modern buuga-loe,
counters.
ways in demand; a
North Eleventh, first class repair.
Apply Kahn's Store, 109
PHONE
closo in; price $10,000;
Strictly modern.
For sale by owner. North First.
FOR jSALK 5Tx lots In brock" five.
Telephone 24-e
terms: $2,500 cash, balance
We guarantee odorless cleanGood
addition.
Investment.
SALE Now five-rooto arrange.
adobe mod".
ing and pressing, $1.25
em houso, norih lowlands. Will con- Phone 2411-JWo Call for and Deliver
Fourth street corner,
sider ligh car as part of first payment. FOR SALE Little used player piano North
now
M36-62x142,
$180
I'hone
per
earning
with loo rolls or will trade for city
Meyer & Meyer, Tailors
lot.
month,
Phone 2403-RFOR SALE By owner, suburban home,
furnished;
price,
114 West Central
$10,000, terms.
four rooms and sleeping porch, city FOR SALE Schiller Flayer Piano, sweet
ees. grape arbor.
water, fruit
tone anil in good condition; cheap;
brick
house,
furnished,
901 West Marquette.
city.
00x142,
shade, on
parage,
FOR SALE
IrTdrairabla location, two TYPEWRITERS, all makes, 816 and up;
paved street In good neigh13 per month. Albuquerque
houses, store building, net Income 160
Typewriter
This is a good
borhood.
a month. Price Jil.soO. 12.600 cash, bai-n- c Exchange, 122 South Fourth.
FOR SALE
substantial
and
terms, Phone 1771-.- T or 609.
property,
FOR SALE
3- Pressure cookeri baby
room
frame.
Fourth ward,
will
a
make
home
FOR small investnient, one of" best buys
pleasing
swing. Rayo lamp. All lileo new. Halt
easy terms, furnished, $1,260.
In lowlands, yield about 257i net, befor the one who wants to get
Price. 307 Cornell, nnv time.
4- room
adobe
stucco, close In.
ing sacrificed as owner niust leave olty. CHRISTMAS TREES .5. 50 and
ahead; price only $4,750;
close to shops, a real bargain.
Apply 712 West Lead.
cents. Delivered. Order now. Deliv
terms: $500 cash, balance
LOOK
Owner leaving town, $2,800.
Will sell as income property or ered when wanted.
Phone 1093-less
rent.
than
h lines, three desirable modern, new,
S good building
DAIR1
lots in Fourth
Realty Sales Co,
furnished houses. A Bargain. Investigate. CLEAN MILK,HICKS'
with a heavy cream line;
ward. Investigate these.
Address Box F. care Journal.
114 8. Second.
rhone 609.
pints. 8c: quarts. i:,e. Phone 738.
FOR SALE
FTv?"room California
n. n and
FOR SALE Used
triictois.
Collier
modern except heat, 214 blocks
Joseph
with
Hardware
plows.
from Robinson park. Lawn, trees, flow- TVpnrtment 3 gAng
207 West Goltl Aveiine
Knrher
Companr
ers. Terms. Phone 171
FOR KALE Boxed lellclous apples also
Real estate service that builds
FOH SALE A brand new pressed brick
At
other
varieties
former lie Witt
estates.
house.
Modern Areola heat. Will sell rrnch. North Fourth. Phone 241A..T8.
W, C, PFEIFFER
at k sacrifice. Small payment cash. Balance like rent. .01 South Edith. Phone SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments.
new or used: private or class Instruc- 137H-.AUTOMOBILES
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
above. Fred K, Ellis, Ph. S02-FOR SALE 610 North Eleventh, four tlonson
room house, hath, full lot, fruit and FOR SALE Windmill and tank, all com- - EXPERT HADIATOR
REPAIRING. O.
tsneet
for
riulek
217
Gaso
k.
N.
tdle.
Metal
Works.
pleto, Cheap
Third.
shade trees, large chicken yard, paved
317 W. Gold.
Phone 21.
street, A bargain. Shown after 10 a. m. line engine for 110.00. Cull 1023 South FOR SALE
5
LIitM
Dulck, $600;
Arno.
Phone 2231-Ford touring
IIS West Gold.
For Sale 50 feet on Central
FOR SALE HHie coat with. Riay fur
FOR
SALE Beautiful
piessed brick
collar and cuffs, silk lined. Good con- - SINCLAIR MOTOR OIL only 00c a gal-loavenue, choicest location In
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch dltlon
can.
332
worn
eveHiing
your
not
and
North
sick.
Third.
Call
by
the heart of Albuquerque.
and double pressed brick garage; Ideal
home near shops
f2i.ii.o
For particulars In- nli.gs. 411 East Iron.
Tbe price is RIGHT.
buia good Bulck four, worth
ton 8AI.K Whre cat villi Ggray1 forn- - JHOO.OO. Room 7. First National Bank
quire 706 Roulh Third.
c.
collar
and
Jttt.oi.
bids.
eu'i'tt,
silk
KALE Corner lot. Thirteenth and
For Sale Two stores with
Hlate, paving: now to this corner; half dltlon and not corn by slcir. Call Bnri- living quarters, large wareSALE
411 Htist I:on
Cheap,
Our,
square to street car. Cozy livable
house in rear, opposite Santa
Pnlea
condition.
automobile, good
Ap0
Winchester rifle In ply SI2 South
graruKR built.
Water, lights, sink, FOR BALE
Arno.
Fe shops; a real bargain.
new condition for $30 or will take 410
toilet. 702 North Thirteenth.
PA RIB CAR, good condition, trade or
FOR HALE Seven room
brie.k in tlio or 20 guaue shot gun In part payment.
sell cheap. Call at S05 or Sll North
For Rent Centrally
located
Highlands; closo to Central and In See rifle at 407 West Copper.
Chns. I,. Colbv.
SOFT
SPOTS
Heev and arch cushions Broadway.
site for parking station; will
distance; In good repair; ?500
cash and balance on easy terms
Price
prevent fallen lriet;ps; cures all foot SAVE CO t 7i per cent on used parts,
lease for $00 per mouth.
troubles. $1. Planter Arch Bunuirts. Tims.
etc.i full stock fur over twenty-fiv- e
rlitlit. Call 4D7 for appointment.
difFOR SALE New six room home in F. Keleher leather Co.. 40J West Central. ferent cars. Molntnsa Co- - til West Copper.
Bernalillo Townsite Lots
heights. Oak floors, built In features. STOP Those windows from rattling.
Furnished J2.800. ElitM hundred down
ep out sand, due" snd cold air by FOR SALE Ford light truck, good runbalance like rent. Will take In small Installing Peace Metal Weather Strips.
ning order, good tires. 190.00. Ford
car. MeMllllon & Wood, :0H West Gold. Phone 1742-R. P. Thomas, 1008 Fortouring, 1H19 model, 1120 00,
Detroit
Onrsge. ir.23 South" Second. Phone 1807-FOR PALE One four room frame houso, rester.
one tlireo room fri.me and one two room
FOR SALE Ford touring car, 11121
ASHESTOS ROOF PAbTE
FOR SALE Ranches.
All furnished and renting for Tho best material made for stopping
frame.
used about one month, demode),
lenks In roofs, put It on with knife or mountable rims, self starter, shock abHi.OO. Close In. Good location. JS'tlO.OO
t(OR
Five inties north vt city,
sorbers
Call
Eeo
ft
and get free samnle. Man
owner at
North trowel.
tak.s them all.
sni extra tire, same as new, at 6?J SALE
acres good orchard, rrapes and
Third.
ufactured In Albuquerque, by Thomas J. a bari-ain- .
Leaving city. Apply 1515 chicken
J00 feet on Highland
proposition,
Hast
110
South Oak.
Copper.
Tophnm.
house.
! OR SALE A four-rooroad and 6T0 feet on Osuna road. Corwell furnished. Close to Central and FOR SALE American full note Rollei WE maintain a large stock of used ner property. Terms If desired. Apply
cars at all times. Our prices are the O. G. Behber, 108 S uth Third.
In a splendid location. E:ist front. Priced
Canaries; former German Strain tiol
We will make a reasonable ala nice fert; highest awards
to sell on irnod terms. Tlrs
New York and lowest.
tome and you will admire it. Call Eun-dn- y Philadelphia Eshibllions. Only limited lowance for any car you wish to trade
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
lUlt-.In
number for
Louis Fischer, half
regardless of condition and will arterms to meet the customer. McrioKvs vn.
FOR SALE
brick, by owner; mllo west of Unneyhee farm. Old Town. range
5
intosh
Auto
West WILSON ANU WILSON.
Company,
423 South Seventh, corner lot, sideUSB EFFBCTO AUTO TOP and BEAT
Copper,
.82,
phone
basement,
house,
chicken
Eifecto
ValsAuto
walks, garage,
dresslag.
Enamel,
Attorneys,
hot water heat, bath room. Urge closets, par.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles. FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE Large Rooms IS, 17 and t Cromwell Bullolsg.
laraa front back and sleeping porohes. Plymouth
stock, new used and Rebuilt Radiators,
Homestesd
Phone 1188-J- .
Cottage Paint.
Fords. Dodges, Overlauds, Chevrolets,
'
Phone. r.18, or any real estate dealer In Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement satph VBici a vr"A A n w rr 7ic6 n17
We also repair or recore any make
et
town
isfaction assured. Thoa F. Keleher Leath
er Co, 408 West Central, phone 10S7-.radiators. First class workmanship, all DB. 8. I.. Bl'RTON,
WANTED Miscellaneous
We weld anything.
Ulseases nf the Stomach
FOI. SALE Agents Wanted. There ore work guaranteed.
Suit 9 Burnett Building
Works, S22 North Third,
L'uderwood
WANTED
Secono
Hand
hundreds of people In New Mexico con- Auto Radiator
810-phone
OR. MARGARET CAKTWKlf.HT.
Typewriter,
Apply 114 North Third. templating the purchase of a phonosrraph
HOBBd CiUALlTY CAH3
nesioenee iizs East Central
TRANSFER and soavenirer work done. for XmA9. We desire an opportunity to Are
an Investment, not a speculation.
Phone 1171.
E. A. arlffltB, 721 demonstrate the Valuphone to theso peoreasonable rates.
will
Mail
us
name
address
of
and
They
1870-pay dividends of service and DR. a. .MABI.E KKKEI.S,
anyple.
East Iron, phone
one you know to bo Interested In a pleasure. We have ust completed reOsteopathic Physician
THOSE REPAIR JOBS that should
full
A
When the sale Is closed by building a few for your Inspeutlon.
Clt'iens Bank Bid. Ph. Ml-or 18:-r- y
be done, call Mr. Flxit to fix 'em. 107 phonograph.
us we will mall you a check for tJ to t
demonstration will leave you satisfied.
'
DK. R C. CLARKE,
Columbia. Phone t,H17-C
All Informstlon sent us cumidcntial.
Adr.ut
are
historic.
prices
Noee
and
Eye,
Throat,
WANTED A good milk cow for her dress
MOBB.S MOTOR CO.
auo Co., Pianos
P, Learuard
Earns!! Building.
Phone III.
West Centr.il
Phone 434
feed, will consider buying later If sat and Piaver pianos.
Established 11)00.
Office Hours
214 So. Walter St., Phono Ion, Aibuijuor-o,uisfactory. Must he gentle. Phone 5133-- J
iTiR SALE
to H a. m. and 9 to 0 D. IB.
I
N
M.
815
MAX BARGAIN 8T5rR. at
South
USED CARS
IS00
First, will pay the highest prices for LISTEN We aim to do our part to sec Dod?e Brothers touring
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
325
your second-han- d
that every home bus a Phonograph for Dodge Brothers touring....,
clothing, shoes and
Practice limited to
SftO
furniture. Phone 858.
Christmas. We will hold our gala, and Dodgo Brothers touring
. CK1NARY DISKASE?
GENITO
600
WANTED Mouey to loan on first mort special prices BEFORE Christmas and Dndgo Brothers touring
not
our
See
after.
liodfre
7i0
AND
hear
Brothers
and
phonoDISEASES
OF THE SKIN
touring
gages. The security of the principal
our first consideration.
Player Pianos before Dodue Brothers touring, 6 mos. old. 800 Washerman Lahnmtory In f'nnnertlrn.
J. V. Keltce; graphs. Pianos and You
understand the Dodge Rrotlieru touring, roadster... CiO Cltfxrns llank Bids. Phone H8.
811 West Oold. phone 410.
you buy. Sure.
900
simple idea wo are trying to convey and DndKO Brothers, sedan
WANTED Furniture . Will pay good that
Is we eun save you money and satisDodge Brothers, commercial $i50 to 600
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
cash prlco fur some used furniture,
700
every member of your family'. If you Essex Touring
also range or cook stove, heating stove, fy
C7' Diseases of the Lye. Glasses Fitted
Oeo.
not
see
us
bsfore
and
you
after
Ford
Sedan
buy.
lee box, oil stove. Phone OQ.i-- J
110
Office removed to 114 N.
P. Learnard Piano Co. I'hone It's Es- Ford Light Truck
RUG CLEANING
T. KORF1ER
& CO.
tablished 1900. 214 South Walter.
ond t. Ground floor. Phone
8xlJ RUGS CLEANED 13.00
N. M
Todge Brothers Dealers
Mattresses renovated. 83 60 up. Furnlturs
818 North Second
DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Phone 783
FOR" AJX Livestock.
r paired, packed. Awning work. Porch
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
curtains. Ph. 8WI-Ervln Bedding Co. RAH R ITiiH UTfKr2fu2W'Nor t tTXr n a
PERSONAL.
Barnett Building Phone 836.
KODAK FINISHING 8 TIMES A DA
710 GALLSTONES
FOR SALE Rabbits and hutches.
Improved treatment for Honrs;; 10 to IS a m.: I to 1 o.m.
satisfaction
guaranteed.
Remember,
Load.
West
of
Inflammation
catarrhal
gallbladder
Send your flnlj n- - t a reliable estabwith gallstones.
ducts associated
CHIROPRACTORS.
IHned firm.
Return
postage pai on FOR SALE Horse, buggy and harness. and
Booklet free. Write today. Dr. Pad608 West Silver.
mall ordera
Hanna A Hnnna, Inc.
E. if. CAJIMKY
Vnt Mews FOR SALE Fat rabbits, 800 North dock. Box X7201, Wansns City, Mo.
Commercial PhMo-mnhe- m
Cblropractia
WANTED 111 small sanatorium, a doa-tFourth. Phone 1S95-Room 19 N. T Arml.'o Bldg,
BU5.NE55CHA.VCES:
to give medical care to all tuberSALE Jersey cow and a female
FOR
room and
cular patlenta Willing to gl
lro"R "SALE
Hotel, twenty riMims pooj
calf. Blii North Second.
good board and reasonable pay, or would
hall and bar; good lease. 113 South FOR SALE Rred doe
frying rabbits. lease to good responsible doctor. Address
First.
13S-M- .
1203 North Sixth.
Phone
Post Office Box 324, Alb l ;uerque.
brlelc building,
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
One span uT mules, good
213 South First; location good for any FOR SALE
harness
and
set
waiton.
government
kind of business.
At a bargain. S150 takes It. Owl Feed
FOU
lr tank
SALE Air comprcsser.
srd. into Vortli First.
and buffer and grinder machine, All FOR-KENTOff- ice
Rioms.
for ieo.00. 833 North Third.
FOR SALil OR TRADE A rooming FOR K BNT Office space, or 5:k ronru.
sure
A
107 West Gold.
house, sixteen rooms,
money
In the Fourth ward; has living-dinin- g
room, den. two bed
maker.
Well located, very reasonably FOR RENT Office and desk space. Inrooms, hall, bath, kitchen, breakfast room, and all kinds of
priced. Realty Bales Co.," 114 South Sec317 West Quid.
quire
ond.
Phone 6S9.
closets and built-i- n features, basement and hot air heat, sideOffice rooms Korber buildwalks and shade trees, on corner lot.
FOR SALE By owner: Rooming house, FOR RENT
Korbcr A Co.. auto dept.
ing.
two
furrooms,
eight,
aleeplng porcnos,
Two FOR RENT Store room" or offlco at
nished for light housVe-pin- g.
Priced to sell at $5,600.
118 South Third. Apply at 403 West
years' lease on house. A good Invest- Central.
ment. Centrally located. Address Box
21 care Journal.
RENT Storerooms.

WANTED TO RE.'T Four or five-rooTYPEWRITERS?
house wllh dairy barn and corral for
twelve to fifteen cows. Not further than T V PM W K ITERS A il makes o vei hauled
and repaired.
Ribbons for every mafive miles from town. Olve amount of
Ex.
Typewrt'-- r
rent and location. Address Box :3, care chine.
Albuquerque
13 boutb Fourth.
change, phone HU3-Journal,

520

8o

l.

A NEW HOME

iWm. J. Leverett

TOR

WILL arrange to suit tenant a tbxloO
fuot brick building: good condition',
reasonable
opposite Santa Fe shops:
1
terms. See or writ
Ileyman, 109
. i
.North First, Albuitusaue.

Phone
City

110.

Office,

'

,
University

REALTOR.

313 West

Heights Development

Oold

Company.

IPage

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'

Eight
AGE AND MERIT
SEEN IN PLAY AT
CRYSTAL WEDNESDAY

FIND

YOU WILL

On entering our store today a bipr bargain on a
staple article of food that is pri'icd special for
today only.
Tomorrow you will find something else that will
be a special bargain for that day.
Oranges arc now cheaper. Shipment of several
sizes Florida Grapefruit should be in today some
time.
'Again we increase our orders for Climax Butter.

WARD'S

K.Biiii

nipji.B.ii)iipw.wJuiiiiif ..M wimi.pi iwi'.w
-u
Mil liiwiir lift'iTrTtri
it ihfr'iii riiiir

iiiiiiiiimiimi,ii,i.
iiKirii

4

ii iHriiiMrty

..iwhimi

i

mi yiiijww

audi-,ene-

FIREMAN KILLED IN
WRECK ON ERIE ROAD
HinBhaiiiton

winw'iiiii

-

Albuquerque's
Finest

Always
Worth

Theater

While

WANTED

To replace that broken window
Rlass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 421. 423 North First.

10.

X. Y.. T)ec.

Fireman Kdwanl fclorror of I'ort

i&A

was

killed and Knffineer
Donald Hi gon of Mala morris inKrie
when
train No. 5, Jerjured
sey City to Cleveland, was derailed
near Tustin late tonight. The locomotive is reported to havo left the
rails and plunged down an emAll of the coaches rebankment.
mained on the tracks, according to
tally reports from division headquarters at Susquehanna.
.Tcrvis,

TODAY AND TOMORROW

young man, willing
Chance for advnnco-nien- t.
Learn embalmers' trade.
.Must Know how to drive cars.
418
Apply at Fred Crollott's,
South .Second.

If It's sunshine you want we have
Our flyeliur department is up to
ithe minute. Suusliliiu Cleaners.
Adv.

y

Mrs. K. W. Tennent. Public S(en.
313 V. Gold; phone 1 10.
offrapher.
Adv.

on.
im.

I

HANK

OTKKS AND IIATTiatS
M'U CLEANING
PJiooe 458. Clor. 6lh and
olrt

tit

CoOpcratlvo Fuel Co.
Ford and Blackburn
X. I'lrst.
l'hono 388--

900

DAISY

IS.

WHILE THEY LAST
Wiseman the Jeweler

TTTl

Second oud Gold.

any flowers you want.
Largest assortment of cut
flowers' in tho city.? Plenty of
Cicrhl
98S-.-

a radio expert of over ten
years experience. Local agents
for Colin It. Kennedy apparatus
and other duly licensed apparatus. Full lino of standard
parts and supplies. Kadio concert every evening at Sanitoria
drug store, 1401 Kast Central.
Apparatus on' display at Nasi)
L'lectrlc Co., West Central.

T

Pat, the Plumber
Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work Aly Long Suit.

Sherwood Radio
Supply Co.

Phono 201.

To purchase
of an

.

House Parties. Private Dances
a Specialty
v
G02 North Hromlivay

Smashing Mystery Melodrama

1

IMOl-n--

l.

Daily local freighters to Bernalillo and long trips a specialty
Phono .171.
aiS S. Second
'

Adapted from the author's famous novel,
"The Net"

IN TROUBLE?
If your heating boiler is cracked
and leaking, we can weld it. H
v.p, don't weld it succesfully,
it
won't cost you anything,

M;w MKXico .sti;i;l
H.

Also Fox News, first scenes of France premier,
Clemenceau, in New York. Topics of the
day and Harold Lloyd in a comedy.

Louis

Phone

Huhn.

i023-.- !

'JAVo-p.w- i'

CO.,

Hie.

Mgr.
lies. 1 947-J- t

P.OOTII
ic
781.

I'hoiie

LOCAL ITEMS

i

rn in imMi

old, wciKhln? about Uu pounds
::nd posing as the representative of
an eastern concern seeking an Industrial location."
Mr. and Mis. Warren L. O'Hara,
of Kspanola, X. M., are spending u
few days in tho city. , They are
guests at the Combs.
are
1'. L. Williams and family
visitina in trie c:y foi " a short
time. They aro stopping over here
while en routo to their home, at
Mount Vernon, O., after ft visit to'
California.
They are stopping at
the Combs.
J'olice have received a report
that a man known as Mays is so- licitintr work fur a local cloth
TJie report also
cleaning firm.
states that ho has no authority to
and
solicit
that
people have
jo
given this man their clothing to be
cleaned and that it has not been
returned as promised.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L". Rach, of HI'
Paso, aro here for a short visit.
They lire stopping nt tho Sturges.
Report lias been made to the
police thai a firelcsa cooker wus
stolen Saturday from a delivery
trunk. Tlie truck was parked on
one of the. principal streets at the
time the theft is reported to have
occurred.
.Miss Ruth Trypr, of Kansas City.
is a guest at tho Alvarado.
She is
stopping over for a visit of a few
days while on the way to tho
roast.
Mrs. Charles Seelcr and Anna
Seeler, both of this city, were
among recent arrivals at the llo- tel Rosslyn of Los Angeles last
week.

STOCKMEN, ATTENTION!
Take advantage of Santa Fe
emergency rates on alfalfa and
buy now as reduced rates expire

Mrs. J. V. Campbell, son and
December 31. Wire for delivered
daughter, 423 West Coal avenue,
Santa Fe stations, N. At. ft.
price
left Saturday night for points in
K. Lovers &. Co., Roswell, Js M.
southern California.
Adv.
Malcom Long, (ilenn Holcomb
and J. X. Moss, who went to K!
Paso Thursday
to
intend the
411 V. Central
I'hone Itti'J-Hi-held
conference,
there Triday and Saturday, returned yesterday.
They report
Drivo It l'ourself New Fords
the conference was a great sucand Dodges. Coupes and Sedans
cess.
ALBIOIKHQCE
J. F. fircenwalt, publicity manURIVCRLLSS CAR CO.
o
ager of tho Mountain States
Cars Delivered.
company, has been spending several days in tho city, lie
will leave this morning for Santa
Ke and will attend the phono rat
hearing which is to be held there
tomorrow.
The monthly business meeting
of the board .f directors of the
Shades made to order.
Y. M. C. A. Will bo held at the
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- o
Y. M. C. A. torilsiit.
Cloths)
The basketball
team of the
Klrsh Curtain Rods
University of New Alc.ko will
161H-415 Norib BUOi
Phone
begin practice at the Y. M. C. A.
The
Lobo
Wednesday
nlyht.
'jrym
quintet will practice on the V
floor each Wednesday and Fat-- "
Get Your Fresh Fish at, the
urday for the remainder of the
season.
t
Romero, 4.1 years
Tranqullino
Sea
Fresh arrivals today:
old,. died at tis tioine in Old Al- -.
Trout. Scu ItttKs, rerch. Smelts,
He had been
buquerque Friday.
Whltcrish
in charge of mail delivery bethicken
llulibut,
California and
tween 'Albuquerque n;d Cuba, N.
mid Salmon.
M.
Halt more
The cause of his death ts
Oysters.
Delivery
'
town.
till
of
to
as
parts
. given
"encephalitis lcthargica,
30H
South
Second.
known
as
commonly
"sleeping
Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Violet-ra- y
I'hoiio 885-sickness."
This is 'not tho real
common to treatments. Armljo Bldg. Ph. Til.
."sleeping sickness"
Mr. Romero's dealh was
Africa.
'fourth in Albuquerque tiiis
Factory wood, tull truck load,
jth
five dollars. Hahn Coal company.
year from the same cjusc.
'
The merchants of Albuquerque Phone 91 Adv.
report that the big Christmas
tri-sta-

Tele-phon-

VIOLA DANA

JUNE MADNESS
How a Romantic Miss
Finds Love in Adventure.

279

i.

RENT A CAR

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

'

e

--

.

,'.

rush has started and 'hat the
to be following
All
shop early.
of the etores were crowded Sat-

anta t'e

aukim:

Santa l'o
fnnta t e
Mbuquerque
Albufpipniu
KAHK

10:0

n. m.
6:00 p. ni.
11:00 u. m.
'
7:00 p. 111.
f.M H WAV
Office KinulliiK Urtfs.
AlljuqiiT(ii
I'Iiiidh liOO
SI, ire.
4nntu le office Itmik Coufcrllonfr)'.
I'lltlUl.

(I;ir

Men's Stream Line, very
thin, Howard, Elgin and
Waltham Watches, in
new and odd shapes,
green and white gold

the Dert by Every Tei--t
Hum( Longer Makes .Most Heat

PHONE

HAHN COAL CO.

91

Two-Pa-

VIOLA DANA
In "JUNE MADNESS

Captain Kidd, Jr.
A FARCICAL ADVENTURE IN
THREE ACTS
By Rida Johnson Young)

Presented by

Albuquerque High School Class of '24
(Under Direction of John D. Burton)

$20 to $60
ANOTHER SPECIAL
Solid gold and platinum
Cui'f Links,
$5' to $18

COAL

Comedy

rt

cases

Truck Delivery Where Desired

HIGH SCHOOL

AUDITORIUM

(TWO NIGHTS)

$

Gallup N'ut, Egg and Lump.
'
Canon City Nut. Egg and Lump.
.Genuine Haco Maitland Egg.
Dawson Fancy Nut and Egg.
(Quality, Service, and Price Guaranteed.)
Lumber and Building Materials.

You can't beat these
Prices Anywhere.

5.

CRYSTAL OPERA

,

H0USE--SATUR0A-

'

DEC.

1

Thursday and Friday

15

December

THE JEWELER
118 South Fourth Street
Just Opposite the
Postoffice.
Phone 988-J- .

523 South John

Y.

14

FOGG

Coal Supply and Lumber Company, Inc.

50c

--

Curtain Rises at 8 o'Clock.
Reserved Seats at Matson's, Dec. 12

75c

6

THE DRAMATIC CLUB OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY
Presents by Request

Clarence

I

PRICES: $1.00. $1.50, $2.00. Seat Sale Thursday, Dec. 14
Curtain at 8 o'Clock.

COAL

We want everybody In Albuquerque
To Try Our

Announcing Our

SUGARITE COAL

Hcad-quarter-

l.

el

Wrist Wale lies,
$15 to $60

T.s

"Treasure Bound"
Regular Prices

S0i

Ladies' 15 and

COAL

EGG

Also

A

SPECIALS

,.

City Fish Market

urday.

Sitct-lulls-

ia

J.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Called meeting of Itoyal Neighbors of America nt the home of
Mm. .T. 1'. .Summers, 417 West
s
First Sergeant Angel, of
General order of
ami
nt Lead, tonight.
srroop,
terpen
.Aumen, of tho V. K. iirmy re-- i business. All members requested
Adv.
were
in to ho
cruitinEr detachment,
' charKO of
the ride across "itmtry
,
American Legion Auxiliary will
taken Saturday by the MbuqtKr-"I he meet t!iin
nfternoon at the K. I'.
club.
que Ladies' Kidiriif
hall
at :':30. Election of officers.
i'hi'lies Mopped at Siiva's
i iii
Adv.
lunch and relumed nhout
; for
i punapwn. Baturday, eveninf?.
They
C.
II.
M
CONN
O.
nose
D.
Kit,
carjied
bags filled with oats
snd fed their mounts at lunch
(Nlcoitatlilc
Slcrn Itldg. Tel. 701 J. 325-tinwfi;
Mrs. Lela Warren of Laguna
was brought to tho Banla Fe hosIloliilny fi.fts. r, S. S. Sunshine
I'lnlon
pital last nlRht for treatment. She I'rodiict. Mnchint-slicll- t'd
wa reported to be quite III.
NulH. Tlia Dainty Nut III Diilntv
Police officials and tho hotels Packages.
Ktinnio H. Spitz, 8:'3
hitve been, advlbed to "look out North Tcnlh bl. '1'cl. 02. All
for a smooth gentleman, about . piwIiugcN curr;my Hcsistorcd
Xtet 7 inehes tall, about 3U years Jrnuc Jlurfc. Adv.

imi

WATCH

S:"U

-

people appear
' the
request to

i r

A

T:."0 ft. m
2:uo p. m.
a. in
; 4:00 p. in.

Xlbuquerqua

Mbutiufrque

,

'

Ti-- r

80e, 75e. $1.00. plus tax.
SEATS AT MATSON'S TI LSDAT.
DKCtMBliH 13

l.KAVlQ

CERRILLOS

Phones 4 or

.

e

Snntu

OMERA EGG

That's why no are selllns tho Fancy Walnut
price of

Buy a Ton.

AZTEC FUEL CO.

slzo

at a special

$9.75 Per Ton

PHONE 251

We also have this high grade coal in Fancy Lump and Fancy
Egg sizes. Order yours now.

1102 North First Street

NEW StATE COAL COMPANY

--

L.

J. MILLER, Pres.

.

Exclusive Agents for Swastika and Sugarito Coal.

Phone 35.

i

r

MAKIi YOtU XKST ORDKR

Christmas Trees

limiifi'liiirti'ii'i

LAST TIME TODAY

srrrs

to Merchants and Frlvato
Individuals.
Tliono 271.
a2S S. Second

32E

'

r

Fe

Bill's Shop

Less

if

TWICE DAILY, STAH STAGE

215 South Second Street
Phone 480.

Costs

WEDNESDAY, "NERO"

Egg-Ceda-

Phone

Special attention given
to remodeling Furs and
high-clas- s
clothes.
Located in

It

WED., DEC. 13

Wood
Pinon Wood
Prompt Delivery

2ue

Kansas City Expert
Tailors

SPITZMDSSIJU
113 S. Seeoiu'

REGULAR PRICES

meat market

Gallup

Hoc
Union Suits
ISc
Shirts, plain
15c
Night Shirts . .
Our Prices on Ladies' Work
Low.
Correspondingly
Positively All Silhs and Woolens Washed and Ironed by
Hand.
Phone 2 21

$30.00

Regular Admission

20c
Cc

Headj-to-We-

CURREF1T EVENTS

fixtures

complete

Albuquerque-Sant- a

Guy's Transfer

CRYSTAL
:

Liberty Coal Yard
Gallup Lump

Ciit-Ku-

,

it HIS OWn LAW"

IN

Economy
Laundry
The
Pajamas

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Splendid location.
Everything
ready to begin business. Apply
Clias. Conroy. 516 W. Central,
or I. J. Mize, C03 South Arno.

Brown's Colored
Orchestra

IVs

Supported by Lila Lee and Walter Hiers.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Second and Gold.

Kiiundry
few of our prices:

"THE GHOST BREAKER"

,

'

Wiseman the Jeweler

A

IN

'

WRIST, WATCHES

P. V.

WOOD

have a vacant lot on
Central avenue which can
be entered from the rear
and which I am willing
to let for parking priviSee S. Kahn at
leges.
109 North First Street.
I

f'.y

"The Flower Shop"
118 South Second Phone'

WALLACE REID

Jewelers

Radio Supplies

Fish.

Wallie wasn't wait till you see him clean up a whole,
army of them! This is one of the year's funniest pictures.

PRIVILEGE

INC.

Most

Socks

THAT IS WOOD
Direct from forest to your fire- place: lops and chunks and stove,
wood, any length desired; kind-line:.
Tijeras phone
West Gold.
City office, 218
5CG.
Phone

tnsw

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

Diamond riugH mounted In white
and green gold. lS-bucket settings.

$17.75

Who's Afraid of Ghosts ?
FOR PARKING

GALLUP COAL

I

LAST TIME TODAY

1683

SINCE

E.

MneCllACKFX.
MueCItACKKN.
Osteopathic Plivslelnns.
V.
500
Cenlral. Ph. Office 89-Itesiilence sa-.- l
Adv.

The Beautiful "Queen of Sheba" in

i"i'Him"i"rri'.'n.'wi..iw

(I1

EMPSRE Cleaners

Hedueo your fuel hills hy using 15 jewels, cased In 20 and 25
SuRnrllo Inncy Walnut Coal in year white and yellow gold cages,
furnace, heater or range $9.75 odd shapes.
per ton. Phone 35.
$15.00

ioliyra

SI" mmnmiM

THEATE

nifrlil, ono pair dark
gray trouhtrs, hot ween
mid silver on Tenth street.
Kinder please phone liWII-Liberal reward.
Saturday

to learn,

It.

IB

LOST

Btromr

-

Orders Delivered for 10c

608 West Central.

Tramp" (hut
upera House.

:i

Wednesday, December Yi, is one
or tliosu in at tractions that improves with age. It. has made its
the help from
wiiocesa without
thus or that Mar. Jt is repeating
its Krand triumph of the past
years, ami tills the theaters nlBht-l- y
with wild enthusiastic
with its wholesome entertainment and tumultous applause.
The managers claim, to .Jiavp the
best company this season that
they have ever assembled,
The
combines
performance
vaudeville, comedy and drama, all
to
m.'iko
so
ns
a per-- ;
mingled
formation that will suit all tastes.
Adv.

Phone 28

CASH STORE

nil the
tryst ni

"Thi? Girl
omen to the

Let Us Send a Man

December 11, 1922

The play by Booth Tarkington that ran twelve months In New
York City. Recently seen by an overwhelmingly crowded house
at the university. One of the great plays of the day combining humor and pathos.

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE
Albuquerque
MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 11
8:15 o'Clock, Sharp

Admission One Dollar

I

